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happatr. than all tbe treaauraa o£ aalver and gnld Bible declares his qualities and ato
over counted on tbe globe.
it is simply an admission of the Up, an assent,
The gem is tmdestrmcti&U. It is no fable to forced but not felt, an admission,but not a perixslieve that there are jewels now owned, which ception. It does not realise or feel in tbe heart
were worn by the princes of our infant world ; that it really is so. Positive unbelief denies aay
gems which still adorn the living, which have and all this ; it does not believe the Bible to be
outlived the crowns to which they added lustre sny more or less than a book of human origin,
thousands of years since. Time, whose desola- without Divine inspiration. Nsither positive
ting steps are seen upon splendid cities, temples, nor negative unbelief can receive tbe favor of
towers, arches, trophies, monuments, and the God.
Unwavering and unshakable confidence is
everlastinghills themselves, and is crumbling
what
God requires of us, and it is evidently nethese glories ef nature and art, has left no vestige
cessary
; since to doubt any of God*s perfections
on these precious jewels. Neither war, pestior
to
consider
him as imperfect and changeable,
lence, nor famine dims their lustre or roars
their beauty ; fit emblems of tbe enduring would be to dishonor him. We will not ask
value of the kingdom of righteousness. That him for favors, if we merely think it possible that
blessed kingdom is justf* as glorious, jtfgt as God
bright, as when tbe morning stars sang to.nd wiH
undimn,™!
gether, and
will ooDtiou,
continue to .hi™,
shine in undimmed
,,,.
____ 0
Af
)
and ever-increasingsplendor millions of ages
after the laat trump hath sounded. All the world
sv j. J. «oaai»,
is in motion. All the hosts of men are on the
Re a dee, come with me. Yonder is a small
wing, vexing land and sen for gold. Thousands
cottage neatly decorated with trained vines sod
labor on through life, and gain — what ) The
flowers, and protected from the rough blasts which
privilege of lying down in the grave, without a
visit the valley and range the mountain’* side, by
friend on earth to cheer, without a friend in
thickly embowering foliage. Let us enter tbe
beaven to save. How many die with credit on
doorway, and pass quietly along the old corridor
earth for tens of thousands, but awake in eternity
up the bread antiquated stairs. Tread gently,
too poor to purchase a drop of water !
gently, for death has entered before us, and hovers over the bed of the aged, pious widow. Come
tfca On—
I— —Iff'
unto the bedside. Let us question her as to her
UirBELTEF.
hopes of life to come. Let us ask her with rev“ And bs did sot many mighty work* there, becesee of
erence and holy fear, whether Jesus is precious,
their unbelief •’—Matts** mi. 58.
So we see that they roald not enter in becanee of and God is gracious, most merciful and kind.
unbelief.”— H isas w» m. IS.
What is her answer! “Jesus is lovely, more

plan than to devote .a certaini portion of tiUM
perusal, not for the sake oj
dai
daily to its
its devout
devc
reading a given quantity — there is danger of es
tiraating progress
the amount
read — but
nmating
pi 'cres* by
oy tne
»ui«»
enter prayerfully into tbe BP*™!t of the sacred orsc lea, to learn the mind sad will
wi of God, and to
get tbe truths fairly Into tbe heart, that their
power may be wrought out in tbe life. Such a
n mighty in the Scrii
perusal will make a man
is within e
turns.
terr

$
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make

effectual appeals to tbe hearts of his
hearers.
3. The afflictions of tbe ministersof Christ
often prove great blessing, to tbe Church, as well
aa to themselves.Ambrose had been a length
of time in the ministry, and had written some two
or three books ; but never, till the severe illness
be mentions,did he see tbe glory and feel the
preciousnaas of Christ, as he did afterwards.
Never before had he preached so much to the
edification of Christians, and to the conviction of
sinners. No theologicalschool, however able
and learned its professors,could have so increased
his wisdom, or led him into stores so rich from
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are from Calamy
“
cially by those who unfortunatelyindul
worse than useless habit of profanity :
Taa pearl is now, sad for ages has been, tbe
sider what a horrid affront it is to the Divine which it is thought is toOi
- emblem of bccmty, of rarity, of parity, of raise.
Majesty. All sin reflects dishonorably upon ber of children who have received
of dmrability. Tbe kingdom of heaven consistGod, but ocher sins do this by consequence only: hour's instruction at this place, in a
this directly flies in his face, aad immediately than two years, is 16,060.
. eth in righteousness,peace, and joy. But what
which to draw divine knowledge and heavenly iropugneth bis justice and power. Other sins connection with this effort,
ST SIM C. HOSTISSTO*.
idea can tbe world have of holiness and its fruit*
The sore trials through which the apostles are acts of disobedience,but ’tis high contempt per*, such aa the Penny
from these words I Speak to them of the worth
Hu«a— hash I tk* 7—* “ dy i«f t
Jo7ci st passed, qualified them the better to con- of God, thus to toss about his excellent and glo- Advocate,have been distributed,
and lustre of gold and of jewels, and their eye
Hsrk ! through oU fbrosts din.
duct others through their trials. Paul says: “God rious name in our unhallowed mouths, ana to large Dumber of texts of Scriptureon
The wailing wind* are sighing
kindles. They can understand John when he
comforteth us in all our tribulation,that we may prostitute it to so vile a use as only to fill up tbe tracts, and small books. Will it be thought by
. speaks of gates of pearl and streets of gold.
oney Y¥
be able to comfort them which are in any trouble, Vacuities of our idle prattle. That greet and any that the enterprise has cost too much money
la quiet, deep sad holy,
d closing this brief sketch, tbe
of this
by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are com- terrible name of God, which all tbe angels and
But when tbe rapt seer stood in vision on some
Hs sinks to hi* rspo** ;
host of beaven with the profound est submission
vting would beg to return
n their hearty thanks
forted of God.**
And languidly sad slowly
»«*• “d
•PP™»ck““K «rh‘>“ h4. To the Christian Jesus should be “ all and continually adore ; which rends tbe mountains, to Lhoee friends who have so kindly, and frequemHi* weary eyelid, cloee.
soul loved, and exclaimed, “How beautiful
without any solicitation, furmsbod
hit
them with
in all.** Of his fulness he should refeeive, “ and and opens tbe bowels of tbe deepest rocks,
tbe mountains,** Ac., all is dark as eternity to
Now some with tearful aadnaw
grace for grace.” In him we may be “ blessed which makes bell tremble, and is tne strength
The parting yaar review
the unrenewed. That same Being is to them as
with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places.*’ and hope of all the ends of tbe earth, our only although the treasury is at the )^eent tfe^rmarly
While other* hail with glad nee.
Let us run the race set before us, “ looking unto refuge in tbe day of trouble, the very thought evnnty, the experience,,of tbe past (had they no
a * root out of dry ground,” most uncomely and
The advent of tbe new.
whereof should fill all sober persons with A rev- higher reason) would be sufficient to justify them
Jesus, tbe author and finisher of our faith.**
mean. That expression of the Church concernIn glad young heart* are welling
erential awe and horror, how do men, most im- in believing, that the Lord will continue to inPresbyterian of the West.
ing her Lord has to them no meaning, “ One
Kreah fountain, of delight *
>udent!y and rashly, almost every minute, pol- cline tbe hearts of some of bis people towards the
among ten thousand, and altogethi i lovely.**
In many a festive dwelling
ute and tear, without fear or sense, or observ- enterprise and supply all its
The Chriatma.fire* are bright
ing what they aay, as if God Almighty, the school Jam
Tbe men of earth hfve written volumes on
The New Testament presents in one word Maker and Judge of us all, were the meanest’
And stricken one* are wt
beauty of form, beauty of color, beauty in
the
final test of character, the erou
ground of condera and moat despicable being in tbe universe !
Reside the darkened hearth.
nCFORTAJTCB OF
^scenery, beauty in sculpture, bhauty in the land^
destiny to the soul. What unaccountable boldness and intolerable
nation, the turning-pointof destii
O’er loved aad Uet one* deeping.
The National Preacher for November conscape, and beauty in everything but beauty xn
That
test is simply roving or rejecting the Lord sauciness is this, to dare to invoke the dreadful
Low in the tranquil earth,
Jesus Christ. In surveying the vast assembly Majesty of heaven and earth to witness to every tains s sermon on the shove subject, from the
holitumu. But this perversion of tbe moral sight
htraage — acreage— what bitter blighting.
that shall be gathered in the Last Day from all impertinent saying, silly story, vain fancy
:y, af- pen of Rev. Dr. Potts. Under the fourth heed,
is not so painful as the fact, that the sons of earth,
What deed* to atartle thought.
parts
of the habitable globe and from the depths most every five words we utter T Thus at our the preacher groups together the following facts,
Wild, wonderful, exciting.
while they can see deformity in ten thousand
of the ses, the king and the peasant, the noble pleasure to summon our Omnipotent Creator, a* illustrative of his text, — “ Behold how great a
One short, aad year bath wrought !
objects around them, see no deformity in sin.
and the serf, the head that wore a mitre or a as if be were at our beck, and a slave to our huWhile we stir the dust of ages.
The laat lingering vestige of Paradise, found
crown, and the head thatahad not where to lie by mor ? Thus to play and dally with Him who is matter a little fire kindlelh.”
Time’s dreamy realms explore.
night, the learned, the honoredv'the gifted, the a consuming fire, and can in the twinkling of an
It was a mere trifle that prevented Oliver
amid the wreck of our nature, is tbe dim,
Spell out from mould rtag peg*-.
gay, the wealthy, the accomplished, and tbe ig- eye make us all as miserable as we have been Ctom well, and several others who afterwards
lovely
than
ever.
He
was
always
a
comforter,
Drak Reader, this is the cause of all the sin
but blessed image of Jesus on the believer’s
Their quaintly written lore
norant, the outcast, tbe lowly, tbe sorrow-strick- sinful? How shall we ever be able ia the day distinguished themselves as his associates, from
heart, and it is the most beautiful object found and misery which ever has or ever will exist in but now more. He loved me when the world
T were well to bind thi. leeeuu.
en, the poor, the debased, — in viewing all classes of our fears to address ourselves to tbe throne of emigrating to tbe colonies of the New World
slighted
me.
Now
he
folds
me
to
his
bosom,
and
this
world.
It
may
seem
strange
at
first
to
you,
among tbe world-wide ruins wrought by sin.
For profit, on the heart, *
and conditions of man thus arrayed for the in- His grace, whom, every time we speak, we thus some time before the first steps were taken in
•• Men only live In ha«ten
Buft the wicked, instead of pausing to wonder at but if you will get your Bible, and read the first says I am his, and shall be his for ever. I never
tbau. revolution which cost the mowerch of Engspection of their Judge and the decision of their madly defile ? With what shame and
Like shadow, to depart.**
and admire this memorial of moral beauty, have three chapters of the Book of Genesis, I think knew the love of Jesus as 1 now know it, and yet
land has bead, expatriated has family, and elevated
fate, tbe eye will be fastened upon one point as
Cromwell to the seat of highest authority in the
determining the case of each and every indi- judgment m
bated it and persecuted it with fire and sword you will be able not only to see that it is true, I feel that this is only the foretaste of an afflu* lookhfo ditto j
r
vidual — not bow did these persons stand related thus foully profaned
iniously ! nation. Cromwell and has friends had engaged
for six thousand years; as though the image of but may also perceive that the way of escape from ence of love. I behold my home in the heavens,
they ever think to plead that blood of our their passage to America, and were only awaitSven is tbe title of an old book written by Rev. to each other, but how did each stand affected
the Creator and Redeemer was to be treated as the eternal effects of unbelief is there pointed with a vision unclouded. I long to enter it. I
toward
Christ
f
All
else
will
be
felt
to
be
insigdearest
Lord, and those wounds made by tbe ing the signal to embark, when, by some caprice
nne Ambrose, of Scotland, almost two bun tired
a venomous beast, and chased out of tbe world. out so plainly, as to direct you how to comply long to retire from the contest with sin and
of the Court, they were prohibited from leaving
yfiSrs ago.“ It abounds in rich instructions and nificant by tbe side of that one inquiry. To whai spear and nails in his most precious body for the
Notwithstanding all the scorn, the obloquy and with the •first condition of salvation, namely, Satan, and enjoy the peace and rest which awaits devout meditations. In glancing over the ad- nation one belonged, to what family, what post pardon and expiation of their moat grievous the country. Had any accident occnred to deme above. My sufferings on earth are almost
contempt poured on the likeness of tbe Perfec- faith in Jesus as the only Saviour.
o the reader, we were particularly inter- tion he held, in what circle he moved, what tal- nine, who thus daily have made a mock of them ? lay tbe order of the Court, until after they should
dress to
ended.
Oh,
how
it
rejoices;
me
to
think
that
I
It is the first eanse. It originated in the mind
in the
account
the author gives of the ents he possessed or what profterty, to what Can they ever with the least bone of success have commenced their voyage to the American
tion of Beauty, still God and angels know and
ested __
__ __
I
school in philosophy or what sect in religion he pray God, when they come to die. to deliver colonies, who can tell bow different might have
was
early
led
to
embrace
Jesus.
Now
1
am
emoccasion
of
his
writing
the book. He says:
of
Satan,
and
was
imparted
to,
and
acted
upon
love it, as the truest symbol of moral excellence
was united, what name or works or wealth he them from that damnation that they have a thou- proved tbe course of events, and how different
In
the
spring
of
lfi63,
I
was
visited
with
a
braced by him, and am made a partaker of his
and beauty found on the earth. Contrast with by him in the mind of our first parents.
transmitted to posterity,all these, though circum- sand time* before wished to themselves T** '
might have been the aspect of affairs over all
sore
sickness,
to
restore
msaeamas
» and
— — — as the Lord began
—
Holy as they had been created, and capable kingdom, his inheritance. Oh, when will the my health, it came into ray thoughts
the outbreaks of anger, jealousy, revenge and
Europe at the present hour. It is far from imwhat Jesus stances of weight in ascertainingor exposing
tbouf
probable that the destiny of the English nation
cruelty—those passions which, like a brood of of high enjoyment in their first condition, they angels come to convey me home ! Jesus stands had done for my soul, and what he was doing, character, will be nothing in comparison with
THE TOUWO CO
and of Europe hung upon that single event, the
demons, bowl within the breast of the unsancti- were left to the exercise of their will ; had this with open arms ready to usher me to the bowers and what he would do for it, till he saved to the that one inquiry. How did he regard the Lord
Hebby Case was a lad of about fourteen yean of arrival or non-arrival of tbe court-courier, befote
and the palaces of glory. Ah! there the angels uttermost. In my conceptions of these things, I Jesus Christ? For no matter who or what be sgs,
fied — contrast with these the gentle, heaven-born been' restricted, God would not have made any
when, daring the program of a meeting in Marion, the change of wind to flavor Cromwell’* embarwas,
how
high
soever,
how
rich,
how
noble,
bow
could find no beginning of his actings, but in that
Wayne
county. N. Y_ be was hopefully converted.
influences of forgiveness, charity, humility, love, conditionor attached any penalty to the breach are descending. They clasp me, they clasp me.
kation. The hfe of a monarch and the destinies
eternity before the world was made ; nor could learned, how wise, how moral, how orthodox
His’ father, Warren Case, was a notoriouslywicked
Precious
Saviour
!
Merciful
Redeemer
1
1
come,
truth and kindness. Thus taking tbe costly pearl of his command. His command would have
I find any end of his actings, but in that eternity if he does not lor# Christ, then, in that day he man, and an oppoeer of t:.e Christianreligion,but he of a proud nation hung upon the speed of a
from the crown, and carrying it away and laying been imperative : m Thou shalt not eat the fruit I come ! Jesus ! lovely Jesus !”
was absent, and therefore unable to hinder his family
after the world should be unmade. Only be- must be accursed.
• Another striking illustration of tbe influence
There is a slight rustling in the room. Some twixt these two extremities I apprehended various
In the light therefore of that day thus forecast from attendingthe ? eetinga. The day after his son’s
it down among the coarse, rough stones of tbe thereof ;** and there would have been no disposay
that
the
foliage, agitated by a xephyr, brushes transactions of Jesus Christ, both past, present. upon us — yea, as in tbe very presence of that conversion he returned, learned the facta in the case, of little things, is found in tbe history of the
sition
on
the
part
of
our
first
parents
to
eat
that
quarry, we may learn by contrast the exand calling to his aid a band of the baser sort, proand to come. In tbe multitude of t£«MD thoughts august tribunal, we should accustom ourselves ceeded to Iks meeting- boose to take bis son sway by negro race. The celebrated Bartholomew de
quisite beautf~-of tke gem ; and then may we fruit ; for God’s power would have restrained, or against tbe window pane. Methinks it is tbe rustxrtmav,who
wakens
>s*j ^rmxs
la* Casas, a Spanish prelate,
accompanied
to
turn
our
thoughts
from
outward
and
incidental
within me, my soul delighted itself, and that defores. Even his abandoned associates shuddered at
understand what renders the angels of God, amid rather made it impossible.Of this freedom. Sa ling of angels’ pinions, all eager to carry their
nd voyage to Hispaniola,
circumstance*, from name and education, position
Columbus
in his second
bt
stirred
up
in
me
other
affections,
(for
one
his blasphemy. The chareh was in prayer at the meetprecious burden from this world of woe. A trill light t
of Cuba settled there.
and profession, inward upon the slate «*f the ing-house, while I was with the inquirer* in the anxious and on the mnqu
all the uncreated splendors of the Eternal Throne, tan. tbe enemy of God and man. took advantage ;
affect ion cannot be alone.) 1 began to consider
of delicious melody quivers along tbe walls. of those texts in Scripture which seemed at first heart toward Christ. We should st times diaaJMks
moved by compassion for the suffering of tbe
I those beautiful beings they are. There may we by urging the use of this freedom, and by aa apour business, our politics, our pleasures, and even come in while the converts were engaged in prayer, native Indiana, who were worked as slaves in
Icarn that, the beauty of this gem throws into | parently reasonable assertion, that God hsp not Some say that it is the singing of the birds as to impose the working of my affections <>u so
our families, to meditate of that whet eon hinges and I motioned them to a seat, which they reluctantly the mines by the Spaniards,conceived tbe idea
they
perch
on
the
branches,
or
fly
among
the
flowblessed
an
object,
as
a
gospel
duty.
Then
I
dimness and dullness the lustre of all the dia- intended the severe punishment which they supour character and destiny-—*4Do we love tbe Lord took, and Case began to look for bis son. Bat the son, of sparing this feeble race, that were fast passing
ers. Methinks it is the music of angels, and the resolved, if the Lord Jesus would but restore my
not knowing that hi. father had returned, saw him, and away, by Mibstituting negroes, a much more
monds and pearls which glitter in earthly crowns. posed — that they should not surely die, but obhealth,
and
prolong
my
life, I would endeavor to Jeaua Christ!** — Independent.
song of rejoicingcherubim. A beautiful light
in the franknessand zeal of hi* first love, he boonded athletic race, and foal were to be obtained from
tain
many
advantages
by
disobeying
the
prohibiCompared with the pearl of great price, their
discover more of diis gospel duty than ever yet
to his aide, etclaiming.“Oh, father! I have found the
descends
upon
those
wan
features,
and
covers
I knew ; and that my pains therein might not
VOT7B BBLF-BX AMPt ATIOHSaviour !* Ilia father peaked him aside, and said, “ Go the Fortugueee settlements on foe coast of Africa.
brilliance is no more than that of the wretched tion, “ thou shalt not eat thereof,” — suggested a
After petitioning the Spanish government, sucthem with its radiance. Some say that it is the hinder my other necessary labors, my purpose
thought
in
tbe
mind
of
Eve,
who
“
seeing
that
the
t*BE term self-examination is applied, not to the away ;** bat he dang to his knees, kneelingbefore him,
pebbles which cover the shores of oceans.
last ray which the sun imparts as he sinks in the was to fall on this subject in my ordinary preach- consideration of one’s outward conduct,but to a reriew saying, -Oh. father, do come and be a Christian too." eeosi vely under Ferdinand, the regent Carditree
was
good
for
food,
and
that
it
was
pleasant
The rarity of the pearl illustrates the nature
nal Ximenee. and then Charles V., he succeeded.
mists and clouds of twilight. Methinks it is a ing, wherein 1 might have occasion both to search and analysis of one’s hidden feeling* ; to the motive*, - Go away, I tell yon," said the father - But, father,
of the kingdom of God. In tbe present Bmited to the eyes, and a tree to be desired to make one
yon
smsf
love the Saviour, he is ao good.” And in- In 1503, a few negro slavea had been sent into
into the Scriptures, several authors, and my own and the moral complexion of one’s emotions. In this
sense of tbe word, pearls are taken from the wise,” according to what Satan had said, believed fight direct from the parted gates of Paradise. heart. In process of time, I began this work, matter, aa in many other*, those who most need it stead of taking Henry away, as he designed, and as he St. Domingo, and afterward* Ferdinand allowed
boasted, he pushed him aside, and arose and went the importationof large numbers. The labor of
depths of the Southern seas, by pearl-divers. Satan rather than God. “and took of tbe fruit of A gush of sweet perfurhc rolls down upon the begging of God, that he would help me to finish, seldom practise it. and those practise it most who hod
oat in great aritotion. Henry then attered x fervent
still air about us. Some say that it is an odor as he inclined me to begin, and that all might could best do without it. Thus, if a man hys s
one negro was found equal to that of four Indiana.
They have a cord attached to their persons, held the tree, and did eat. and she gave unto her busprayer for his father,a prayer that melted all hum-fa.
exhaled from Stcluster of roses in the adjacent gar- tend to his glory and the Church’s good. In the strong practical cast, a natural sagacity in nistleta <>t The frank-heartedboy thought really hie father and Ximenes discouraged ibe traffic; Charles V.
hy the hand of some intimate friend, by which band and he did eat.’’ A plain, clear and poai
form ami substance, a ready kuowledge of men ami
revived it, and conferred the privilege,as a moden, borne hither by some adventurous breeze. progress of my labors, I found a world of spir- tiling*, he will tend to militate that outward direc- entered there to seek the Savioar be had found. Bat
they give notice, having secured the shell, to be tive proof that their minds were inclined to, if
the child had slain the father : an arrow had pierred nopoly, on a Flemish favorite. Ia 1618 tke right
itual
comfort,
both
in
respect
of
the
object
that
I
tion of his mind, and to regard introspectionaa undrawn up to the surface. This is a roost danger- not possessed of unbelief, and that unbelief was Methinks it is the fragrance of Eden bowers, handled, Jesus Christ, and in respect of the act, practical. This opiuion is cunhrmed by the tew bis heart, ils went into the meeting-house,sat a few was sold to some Genoese merchants, who rewafted by the angels on their earth ward mission.
momenta trembling,then rose and confessed his de- duced tbe traffic to a regular ay stem. The
ous method of obtaining wealth, and multitudes the first cause of the fall.
wherein consisted my duty to him, in looking paroxysmal attempts at tils study of himself. Made sign
in coming to the meeting, and requested prayer. French obtained it next, and retained it till it
Twilight closes its curtain upon the scene.
upon
impulse,
without
skill
or
practice,
upon
too
large
unto Jesus.”
perish in tbe attempt. Other gems are found. By yielding to Satan they chose to obey his
When the anxious meeting arms dismissed Henry mode had yielded them a revenue of two bundled and
a
scale,
with
the
heat
of
new
seal,
the
result
is
con» Affection comes to perform the last sad offices
After insisting upon it as the special work of the
his way into the meeting-boose,and when he saw his
after much toil and terrible sacrifice dfTile, among will, and he having placed in their hearts bis evil
for the dear departed, and we leave the room, ministry to preach Christ, the author says : “ I fusion and disgust. He revert* to hi* practical life, father among the inquirera, he broke oat ia an ecstacy four millions of dollars. In 1713, tbe English
the sands of diamond mines. Myriads of human passions and hatred of God. they became eneand always speak* of himself a* not adapted to metasecured it for thirty years. For foe last four of
the conviction fastened firmly upon our hearts may feelingly say, it is the sweetest subject that physical meditation.Yet, thi* man especially needs of delight, “Ob. my father ia going to be a Christian these years, Spain purchased the English right
slavea have been thus sacrificed by the mighty, mies of (rod and despiaers of his commands; for
now
and
tbs
next
day
the
father
and
the
son
were
ever was preached on. Is it not 4 as an ointment to " study ktmsrlf, because he is so strongly drawn
that we have been near, quite near to heaven.
for five hundred thousand dollars.
mutually rejoicing in the same hope. — JV. Y
to the accursed thirst of wealth, at these mines. I which cause God punished them by making them
poured forth,* whose smell is so fragrant, and away toward outward life.
Thns, through tbe mistaken benevtJence of a
whose
savor
is
so
sweet,
that
4
therefore
all
the
Tens of thousands of captives have there, after | liable to sickness, disease, pain, the death of the
On the other hand, a reflective,•enaitive mind dwell*
Spanish priest, a measure was set on foot, which
virgins
love
him
!’
Is
it
not
comprehensive
of
SEARCH
THE
SCRXPTURES
upon
it*
own
state*
too
much,
and
live*
*o
much
in
a few years of exhausting labor, laid themselves body, and also the eternal death of the soul,
BOYS
the cupidity of Christian Europe turned into a
Ir there is one duty of the Christian more neg- all glory, beauty, excellency, whether of thinga introspection, aa to have but a slender sympathy with
down to die. To stimulate these wretched Thus, in its effects, ft was tbe first cause of the
In
tho
Annrmal1 Report of the- American Sunday - system of fearful cruelty, a system by tbe operathe outward world.
in
heaven,
or
of
things
on
earth
!
Is
it
not
a
than another in this busy age of the world,
r 1849, s brief account was given tion of which the commerce of the world, and the
A special form of thi* last mentioned .Unger is school Union
iiouffbr
' beings, they give those their freedom who are fall, and the fall was the cause of the actual lected
it is the duty enjoined in this command of mystery, sweet and deep ? Surely volumes are frequently found in young
and conscientiousChst»- of the organimation
ton of a Boys'
Boys’ meeting
Meeting in one of aspect of all civilizedsociety, has been affected ;
y«ni
the fortunate finders of a precious gem. After sin and misery of our race.
writ
of
Jesus
Christ
:
there
is
line
unon
line,
ser;
Christ. Few. very few, will cease to pray ; few
tians. They attempt tto maintain a habitual watch the upper wards of foe city of New-\ ork. The a system which seem* likely, hi God’s overrulmon
upon
sermon,
book
upon
book,
and
toWfe
all this waste of sweat and blood of myriads. It is the ^ontxmual or constant cause. That .^a- who intend to maintain a consistentlife will
over their minds. Theiy check evrery budding feeling effort was made with a view to reaching a certain ing providence,to convulse one of the mightiest
tbere are but three large diamonds on earth, tan, after having accomplishedhis object, that! desert
____ the house of God : but many do not upon tome, and yet such is the mystery, (as one till they know what fifruit it will11 bear. They stop class of our juvenile population, not under Sun- nations on the globe, and eventually to return
Thus with tbe kingdom : it is obtained by vio- is, the ruin of man. ami dominion over his
the Scriptures. Perhaps they read a speaks plainly.) that we are all hut as yet at the every swelling emotion till they have “exi. mined** it. day-school instruction,and accustomedto con- light and peace, civilisation and Christianity on
first side of tbe single catechism of Jesus Christ
They treat the religion* feelings, as an officer would
lence- it cannot be secured by a mere wish, and thus over his actions, should willingly give chapterjn the evening. But that » "J*
gregate at the corner* of the street*, and on the Lite eighty millions of African tribes. Haw great
yoH, Solomon was but at. What is his name ! And a person suspected of having stolen goods about his
neighboring docks, on the Lord’s day. It wae a matter a Uttle fire knsdUtk.
person
—
stripping
off
its
cloak,
and
scrutinising
I fear many of us know neither name nor thing.
H.
"P
*- •UPTK7d h A"‘Vh*‘ |
Another instance. In August, 1799, a French
sharply.
The
mind,
thus
badgered,
is
like a steed apparent that something should be attempted in
It
is
a
worthy
study
to
make
further
and
further
* his throne as things of little value. They man, thus degraded and depraved in hi* na ure L ^ ^ found the wrtrM OVer. ami open to all.
whom
you
whip
with
one
hand,
and
hold
in with tbe their behalf, and it was thought that if they could artilleryofficer, named Bouchar.l, when digging
cannot be picked up as the Indian picks and feelings, could not make himself
it i» so little explored ; that so many discovery of this blessed mystery ; and it were
other; it becomes restless and chafed. The poor
to be wished that all the ministers of Christ victim does not know “ how he dues feel." He wishe* not be got into the Sunday *ch«»ol room, and ar- near Rosetta, in Egypt, for the foundationof a
the berry from the fountain. This pearl is rare, of God’s favor and former friendship, is no less skim it* surface when the ore beneath is so rich,
would spend themselves in the spelling, and he knew hi* own motive*. He will he heard inquir- ranged in classes, they might be induced to meet militarywork, came upon a huge block of basalt,
for no merchandise of earth can obtain it, though evident, for Satan controlled hi. .eel.ngs and hi. precious, pure, and plentiful.
in a neighboring hall on foe afternoon of the Sab- marked with various strange characters and
ing much after hi* *• evidences.” “How can a man bath. and engage in services somewhat like those hieroglyphics. These characters were found to
Tbe Bible ought to be searched diligently. reading, and understanding of it.”
he “ souls of men** are among the products
___ A careless glance will not discover what is in it. And of the act of looking unto Jesus, compre- tell whether he has faith or not ?” “ How may I of
exhibit three inscriptions,in three different charGod’s house.
How do I know
thereof, end - jewel. C.nnot bo, it, .nd no I II i. «l.o evident, that to reconctl. God to m.n | It |a too deep and spiritual to he thus under- hensive of knowing, desiring, hoping, believing, know whether I really lure
lore 1God ?”
It was stated in the account written for tbe report acters, one of which proved to be foe Greek.
It is rare, be- in this condition, required two qualitiesunited m
The
mutd
9hwllti ^ fixed
the loving and enjoying, our devout author says : whether all my motives in seeking religionare not
mention shall be made of coral.” It
.
--------^siooa.
----r ...... .
selfish?” Such question* will identify the victims alluded to above, that after considerable difficulty, This wa* the celebratedRosetta stone, now in foe
cause none but God can give it. No tears, no the same person, namely : Divinity, or the nature wor|d ahut out, and the soul concentrated on “ How then should 1 be but filled with joy un- of narrow self-exsminatioii.
arising chiefly from the peculiar character and British Museum, which has been foe subject of
speakable
and
glorious,
whilst
I
was
studying,
The moment s feeling; become* on object of atten- t irbulenl conduct of the hoys, tbe meeting was diligent investigationby learned antiquariaws of
J labors. no
,.o penance
penance, no ..orifice, no treurre. no .nd perfection, of God. and the nature and ca- what God its Author ha* to say
It should be searched haljitmally. To take it writing, and especially acting my soul in tbe ex- tion, ft cease* to be a feeling. Emotion* change to C ioaidered fairly established, and has already every nation m Europe ; and this atone, under
it. The parities of man. These requirementswere
remorse, no high resolves, can secure
up now and then, to devote but occasionaland ercise of thia looking t If there be any duty on ideas. The reel proceen of what is called, by many, given some promise of use fu lues*.
foe ingenious labors of Young and Cbamdying man unrenewed calls for the inventory of | united
1 ^‘regularinterval* to the
work, i* no way to earth, resembling the duty of the saints in heaven, ae If -examination, is but foe transmutation of an
After the lapse of more tha% two years the pollion, yielded, he a comparison of tbe characI
dare
say,
this
is
it.
Mr.
Rutherford
mi
his
emotive
slate
into
an
intellectual
state;
for
feeling
his wealth, but this pearl is not among them ; Christ. The immuiublc justice
prugr®"8 II require* steady, progressive,
managers (of whom there are four, besides the ters found in the different inscriptions,a key to
attention. He that is ih^ moat reg- epistle to Christ dying, writeth thus: * An act of perishes where analysis begin*. They burn the gentlemen who officiate as speaker and choris- unlock the treasures of ancient wisdom, abut up
he knocks at the door of conscience,but no kind that atonement should be made for sin before he |
flower that they may analyze its aahea, and then are
living
in
Christ,
and
on
Christ,
in
the
acts
of
seeresponse is given; he sends for his friends, but could forgive the sinner, and infinite justice could ular in tbe business will make the highest at- ing, enjoying, embracing, loviiig, resting on him, discontentedthat raking in the ashes, they find neither ter) feel that it may interest some of the reader* for so many centuries, under foe hieroglyphics
of your paper to know, that the meeting ie srill of Egypt.
root. stem, nor flower.
they can nor comfort him. None but He who only be fully satisfied by infinite ment in the tainments.
It should be studied prayerfully. We need is that noon -day divinity and theology of beatiThe discovery of a small obelisk on tke isle of
Thi* course is every way unnatural,and inflict* continued, and as they think, with increasing usehold, the .even stars jn his right hand, can be- I atonement,
which,
as
tbe
offense
was
committed
fical
vision.
There
is
a
General
Assembly
of
atonement.
I Kgbt from on high. It comes by prayer
The
upon the mind a long train of mischief*.There can ful ness. While they do not claim for tbe plan Philoi-, in the Nile, in 1816, by Caillaud, foe
under a certain penalty, namely, death
,hmes upon the page, but they only whose Immediately illuminated divines round about the be no such thing as a current in the mind, a free any rare excellence, believing that the Sunday- French traveller,on which was a Greek inscripstow it in the hour of need
The parity of the pearl is another cbaracteris-and spiritual,must be made eifectua hr uum eyes are opened, can see its gfei^. Many dili throne, who study, lecture, preach, praise Christ sweep, a generous momentum, where every state is school would he a stiH better place of net ruction tion containing the names of Ptolemy and Cleonight and day. Oh! what rays, what irradia- •trippedfor examination. The mind become* resttic. A stain destroys its value. The New Je- death. “For this purpose Chnst both died gent, habitual readers of the Bible go astray : tions and <iai tings of intellectualfruition, bebold- leas. It begins nervously te break out in one direction for foe children apd youth now under their cut*, patra, greatly aided Cbampothon xn unravelling
they
read,
but
do
not
pray.
If
they
pray,
they
they cannot but feel that they are engaged in an foe mystery. Thn*. es the reauh of the seemingly
rusalem seen by John, symbolizing this kingdom, and rose, and revived.” By taking or resuming
mg. enjoying, living in him, and fervor of loving, or another, seeking by violent reaction*that natural
do not pray aright.
important work. They are happy, therefore, ia trivial event of finding no old broken stone at
liberty
which
ha*
been
denied
it.
If
the
causes
conhad a “light which was like unto a stone (or his almighty power be overcame the power of
The Bible should be read reverently.If we come from that face, that God-vi»age of the Lord tinue, foe resnlt* will vary according tMEs pecuHar being able to state , that three similar meetings K<a»etta. and a little obelisk, years afterwards, at
gem) moat precious, clear as crystal,** &c death over his body, and ascended into heaven. were permitted once a day to retire into a secret God Almighty, and of the Lamb that is in foe temperamentand structureof the mind. Some will have been established in other parts of foe city, Philo*, the industry of antiquarians was set to
Everythingpertaining to this kingdom must be where he is set down on the right hand of the, room and hear a direct communicationfrom the midst of them. And oh ! whst reflection and retract In disgust from all attempts at religion,except one of which is under the care of a gentleman work, and that industry has been crowned with
reaching-forth of intellectual vision, embracing,
pure. Passions which pollute the soul cannot I Majesty on high. Here was the perfection of Almighty, our minds would be filled with awe, loving, wondering, are returning back to him as a scheme of morals. Other* will grow despond- who is employed to devote hia whole time to that
ent. and all their lifetime be subject to bondage.
The inscriptionsfound on ---- # _
as
his
voice
fell
on
our
souls.
God
doth
speak
in
particular field.
be admitted there. Every soul finally permitted I a scheme of redemption or releasing of man
again, in a circle of glory.’ Now, if this he the Other* *till will come to a degree of morbid senativehis holy Word, directly, intelligibly, and with as
In
regard
to foe children who armed thia, the meats, and on foe frail papyri of Egypt, are now
ne**, which will but *uip sleet of -«^-r-unon. They
to enter that kingdom, will be made to resemble from tbe effects of the guilt of sin, by the imput
deep solemnity, as he did to Moses on Sinai. saints’ duty, who are perfect in glory, do not we
original Boy*’ Meeting, it may be aaid, foal tke quite intelligible ; the ancie nt record* of Egyp*
th:it angel seen in P atm os who was “clothed J ing to man the righteousnessof Christ, which of We should be as reverent when we read the imitate them, and feel something of heaven in will have a thousand questions starting up — they will greater portion of them belong to tbe very claaa
feel pengs of remorse upon the * lightest occasion:
our imitation, in our looking unto Jesus ? 1
with the sun.** So radiant does holinees render I necessity made requisite two conditions, namely, Bible as when we pray
they will be thrown off their guard by a text sudden- tor whom it was instituted; and though but a
write what, in some measure, I have felt, and of
ly presented,by the remarks of clergymen or Cbn#- few of them are either ragged or filthy, they have largely his materials for renewed assault on the
the soul. In that land where all i* pure, the laws, | repentance and
Sir John Hartop, a man of many c
which I hope to feel more.’
tian friend*, and brood in perpetual disquietover a not failed to develop phase* of depravity, and exFaith
was
necessary,
first,
in
order
to
ascertain
the
book
of
God
so
much
bis
study,
that
it
lay
or r^otauo., -" p*
the Ruler, the service, tbe subjects, are all of unThese sentiments suggest several important chaotic and gloomy experience.
hibit a want of religious instruction,sufficientto t>*.<W ....ting the taMtarf* »-*'-** <h*oo«Tr
before
him
night
and
day.
and
appreciate
tbe
true
character
of
God,
his
hospotted purity, we may know that none may enIn such states, every effort of the a offerer, being sadden the heart, and call for earnest effort* in Mraone these old monuments, perfectly confident
A French nobleman used to read three ebap^
ter but tbe pure in heart. Wherefore we must liness justice and requirements; secondly, to per- ter* of tbe Bible every day, on his bended knees, OTVhe cross of Christ should be the constant a stimulus upon a jaded or morbid condition, will ag- their behalf. Some of tbe attendants are Sun lfa.l tfL rmtA
Owkny o»d*
ceive that justice was satisfiedin the obedience
theme of every minister of Christ. As Dr. Sibba, gravate foe suffering mod put relief yet further off.
will WI utarmll; «»d mcYitablj into lb,
“ keep ourselves unspotted from tbe world.
day-school
scholar*,
who
inatsi on coming, notwith his head uncovered.
Such mischiefa are not imaginary. Every year
Joshua Barnes is said to have read a small an old writer, well remarks : “The special office we meet very many. Some five nereons within a withstanding they have been asked to stay away. train of foe baudaaead* and supportersof revelaTbe value of the pearl is greater than several and sufferings of Christ; and thirdly, to apply
of
tbe
ministry
of
Christ
is
to
lay
«PM
CbM,
to
These azide, it has been dearly demonstrated
hundred thousand tiroes its weight in gold. Christ’s righteousnessfor our own justification. pocket Bible a hundred and twenty times over bold up the tapestry, sod to unfold tbe hidden week have come to our notice
did the French artillery officer dream,
Mr. Roger Cotton read the whole Bible
Perhaps foe detail of instancesfrom life, and the here, that there is a very large number ef children
Repentance was necessary,because of God’s
Nothing on earth can approach it in worth for its
mysteries of Christ. We should labor to be al- treatment proposed, with foe reasons, will hene*1 and youth, all over the citv, the offspring of reg under hia direction fine
through twelve times a year.
size or weight. The geologist and mineralogist hatred of, and the pollution of tbe guilt of sin.
and mutilated block near
who are sufferer*, and excite attention to thi a pectable parents, whose destitute condition deThe Rev. William Romaics studied nothing ways speaking somewhat about Chriat, or landJk
that
around
that old stone, and over
deposit it in tho safest place. Fortresses and Unless we are truly sorry on account of tbe char- but the Bible for the last thirty or forty years of ing that way. When we speak of foe law, let »t
mands the prayers, alma, and labors of foe Chrisdnve us to Christ ; when of moral duties, let them
its mutilated inscriptions, foe friends aad enetian
community.
It
is
a
mistaken
notion
that
strong castles and walls have been erected to acter of our sins, and tbe loss of God’s favor on his
.
us to walk worthy of Cbrim. Christ, or
of the ancient Jewish Scriptures
Caoacx Sa Tinea or Nxw-roa. — Mj principal method
What progress in knowledge such students of teach
guard these gems. Monarcbs have levied armies account of their character , we cannot seek or
somewhat tending to Chnst. should be our theme of defeatingheresy, ia by establishing the trath. Ore our vicious children are al
rally for a long and arduous, and possibly a
wish to be freed from their power or control. God’s word must make ! Few are ao diligent,
As
to results it may be
to resue thorn when taken. Senates and Cabi
and mark to aim at.” It ia the preaching of foe proposes to fill a bnahel with tares ; now if 1 can fill
conflict, as te the truth of revealed I
the managers have not the
proper knowledge of God’s habitual, prayerful, reverent in their studies,and
cross, not the speculationsof men nor mere it first with wheat, I shall dafr his attempt*.
the conversion of any of those under their care How groat a matter a little firs kmdlvth.
therefore few make such vast proficiency.
Many bars paxzled themselves about the origin of they have been permitted to witness a marked
moral essays, that is “ tbe power of God to salAnd often it m seen that some unlooked fee,
In this age there is more need of studying the
and in
•ril; I observe there la an evil, and that there ia a way
trivial event,
and growing
*rowm*
intereston foe
part o/ many, while
a gem.
«rero. wfiteti
which the hand of a little child might
might I what kind of a being we hm sinned ,
entxu
ca
Scriptures
than there ever was before. The
g. The minister of Christ, if he would preach to escape it, and with thia I begin and end.
all. dozmgjfae^ pret ^weety of men. frustrates their plsos^l
grasp. With a pearl foe liberty of an imprisoned J view «»f bis perfections our hearts hate sin, be- hiustitng spirit of the world, foe constant circula- with power to the hearts and consciences“fnien
I eaa conceive s living man without an arm or a leg. the deportment of^aH. di
monarch hath been purchased ; and by it hostile cause we^ then perceive that it is exceedingly tion of printed evil, tbe signs of the. times, tbe ful- and would feed the flock of Chnst, should be
see. Some boys have
urm'tlw* r-— rr”-' U> vital religion,and which ,11
filment of prophecy, the prevalence of error, all
_ invaders have been turned back, without striking sinful. Thus we see that fisith gives rise to, or these and a thousand other motives, urge to rich in Christian experienceHia own soul must kened souls are taught.
from the very first day the
and faith
of
a blow. Crowns aad thrones, cities and king- produces
m obtains by •eareh the Scriptures. There is a right and a have been fed whh foe food be prepares for
meeting was oj
He
must
have
seen
tbe
beauty
and
bedecked
kg
8
thick
mast, a drivreceip^m^all
for
all
other
obligati*
us
doms, and the souls of men, have been exchanged prayer the blessing "f salvation. baith is
It ia thoughtthat the lab**ra of the two mdividuwrong to every question, and foe Bible will
A rasa truly illuminated will no
»)•
whose
duty
glory
which
it
ia
to
visit
the
for the jewels of earth ; yea, tbe keys of heaven trary
; their actions and operation* or guide us to the nvrHt. There are greet events in
jKrt.1 rhaliUM* after hie owe eves were ope
tke purpuee e*
and hell have, in the madness of men, been method* of operation are directly contrary t< providence to which foe Scriptures point,
take a stick and bast envy bhnd man he met.
which
be
would
are ef es
the
wise
who
search
diligently
shall
understand
When
weak
argument*
are
adduced
to
of earth. I each other, and they can never be otherwise
placed m the scales opposite the
to distribute papers, tracts, ««„ smrmg
them afar off Prayer and praise will make foe the peace and joy to which he would lead them. good cause, and are refuted, H ia a
^dnister eaa scarcely fail to preach with men te suppose foul foe contrary aide ef fi
young men aad others who cannot be induced
Yet all the costliness of foe diamonds and pearls Unbelief, therefore,never urges the heart to humblest student foe wisest. He who would
both to saint and sinner, who can say is atabhehed. The point at issue ia yet
iy for the chief blessing, it never will ask for make high attainment, should begin in the d
to attend the meeting, while they are
of earth, are hot as so much worthless sand, com• pira* Ambrose : “ In foe uiocraa* off To show foe inconel ueivueu* of aa
not
feeHngly
te aay a word rn
and
climb
foe
steps
on
bis
knees.
This
is
the
pared with the value of tbe kingdom. This salvation through J«
to adduce ore upon foe
It la very hare
pearl will enrich and adorn, when the grave retf.
whcitot your mouldering dart. It mudo Him who
•• beggar on ••fth, after.
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sui rived the flood, oil knowledge of tbe history flee, corner of Broadway and John greets, N. Y..) wok. Lot ms noose along still further east, bearig point ; sad wm knew that it wa
of heart to a Christian to
be shall have “tight*’ clear, full and satisfactory. ing in mind that in consequenceci the island A traitor or a fool mb apprehend k after ua co>
year* ago. But this only ««rried os half- of our race was obtained
unmerited gift. Saint, in glory ba
id asouVn over k with all the
• ncicioate<l. elicit new diecoreriefl in ecieoce, »ih1
The Professor wished to exhibit tho rocom
and all the voeonev of desperatis.
i«p«T«et. in art. of the lb- teem tbemselvea •• nothin It will no* diminish way back to the probable origination of k. In the
MAOKaTSTazsTCooBro. N. Y.— £lTfe compelled
ril
Fims
*•
all the mesnneas
import *nc« ’to eom^roe. ud to
their happiness to feel tfcrir imfobtafecss to Him book of Job. we road of the heliacal rising of tbe
iy
On
_ evening last, about 6 o’clock, a find tbe land low for many miles, and with few
busineee of life, and d
who is all in all. If they have crowns of honor Pleiades, which carried us buek 4000 jeers before •tars, as to their distributionthrough space | and fire broke out in this venerable edifice which for exceptions covered with jangle, bat it looks so
among millione of oar race.
second, a* to the motion found out to axist
entire conferred, they will joyfully cast them before the Christian era. But we need go wo farther,
VZJZil™** of tbe incalculable value <4 k
Again, the accidental
«inJL <* _______
amongst tbe fixed stars, and the fact that our sun s time threatened to be very serious. It origi- verdant that k really seen* widely calttvuSed.
of
for
no
not
ion,
however
ancient,
had
given
n*
any
the throne of their Redeemer The joys
ecrangers, may lead to an aeqeaiemeee* r
with my yean and
nated
clearly
from
tbe
pipe
of tbe furnace which But in this yon will be disappointed.Yon will
•hail npeu into frirod.hip .troog and enduring— heaven are secured to thorn in the divine prom account of the division of this great belt in tbe is • fixed star, going round some circle, — a uniIt h
was
heated
for the services of the ensuing day. •ee groups of acacias, pandani, palms, lec-, many
throw an entirely new aapeet orer the emotion#, ise, 44 To him that overcometh will I g’xnt to heavens, but speak of it os a thing already exist- verse of systems, in feet, of which ours forms a
the •entimenta. the pernniw.^ JBnJ^the whole
pert. Tbe lectures on these subjects would be Tbe deetructiou was limited by the timely inter- trees being wholly unknown to yon, and all of than to edify, and 44 a Goth or a savage might de.
•it with me on my throne, even an f also over- ing in their day. Tbe Egyptian* rtadied astronoference of our ever watchful and akilful firemen them luxuriant,entangled, and apparently imon
tbe Tuesday and Friday next.
my. Now, Ptolemy recorded S number of
fU * and ^cheering, or the reeerae. over the whole came sod am set down with my father in his
to tbe fiooring adjacent and the large window possible. You will see also ranges of long, but^ioSTor savage were epithets too mild usd
observations on the heliacal rising of the star
fife, aye, and over the immortal interest*of both, throne.” ** Be thou faithfulunto death, and 1
opposite the furnace. We cannot but say to all damp grass, interspersed with swamps, and if merciful for the selfish and impulsive madmoa
poMiblyeeen of others with them. Many a well- will give thee a crown of life.’* •* He that over- Sirius, an object of great interest with tbe
wardens and church guardians,look well to yon should visit these patches you npght find who could plot the
ilia posed youth has been led by the influence of
War should not all the churches be sot fire
ftomoth shall inherit all things, and I will be bis Egyptians, from its rising with the waters of the
the manner in which pipes run through tbe
tnion. into scenes r-f gnyety and
Nile. In one com. be tells us that Sirius roe® Why should not all take heed to the command,
floors and ceilings.
__
__ ___ a>stion and rice. His mind has God and be shall be my son.44
At length we reach the nortbeest coveer of the I believe that the welfare of posterity,the hops
Such things are prepared for them that love just before tbe sun, in the morning, four day* to *' remember the word of the Lord Jesus, how
been poisoned, bis principles perverted, hia charis fend — the province of Bruni or Borneo proper, af ages, and the interests of man. temporal and
acter degraded, j While others, by the kind coun- and serve God, and rely on Christ for salvation. after the vernal equinox. If the n Sirius ruse with he said. It is more blessed to give than to re- ^ Melancholy Calamity. — A sod explosion i*
which, by tbe way, probably has given tbe eternal, alike and together,demand and pray,
sel. the cheering influence, and the gentle force of For the Lord is their helper. But what provision the sun, four days after the vernal equinox, this ceive I** I* there not happiness lost — unlfuUf reported to have taken place on board tbe towEsto r zarETi a ! to our arch of empire, of wbidi
consistent example in a fetthful friend, have been
was ample dote, for we knew the position “f ,he lost, by many who have tbe means to contribute, ing steamer Anglo Norman, at New-Or leans, on name ordinarily bat erroneously applied to tbe tbe maasive stones have increased and multiwhole island. It is a hilly country this. Do you
strengthened in virtue, habituated to whet is
helper, and to what condition are they assisted vernal equinox at that lime, with regard to tbe but who do not f
Saturday last, by which many lives have been see that high mountain, rising 14,000 feet t plied. within the memory of the living, from
good end honorable* end humbled even to seek
to 31. the seme figures u» order reversed, with
•tar Sirius. This must have happened, in tbe latiWhile our Board of Domestic Missions is la- loot, and many seriously injured. Of two hunto obtain tbe pearl of g^cU price. - He that on tbeir way I Tbe sinful propensitiesof the
That
is called Kini Balu, and on n clear day, k our beautiful and appropriate national motto.
tude of Egypt, 2560 years before the Christian boring under the pressure of debt, I am credibly dred and ten persons, one hand red are said to
walkcik tcitX wioe ween ekmll be wee, bet a com- heart, tbe world that lieth in wickedness, and
E pLimmcs Uncm. like tbe country uselC exis said that it con be seen 150 miles off. It is
pmmiom ef JboU sAmU be deetroyed." And it is tbe master spirit of seduction and murder, are era. Diodorus tells us that he found a column informed, that tbe Reformed Dutch church in be dead, missing, and injured. Among the dead
pansive and yet unchangeable, ready to sccoasindeed s magnificent affair. Numerous cascades
often the merest accident, apparently,which de- their helpers. These are helping sinners on in in Arabia, on which was inscribed. 1 am Isis, Broome street. New- York, has furnished the are Mr. Stillman, of tbe Novelty Works, Newmodate all the other States which, by regular
may yet corns,
termines whether a youth shall be the companion
Board with means for two missionaries who York, and Mr. Ed. C. Stobm, son of Asm. G. fall from the summit, and as they descend tbe
the works of iniquity. And a final reward is in QuaxM or Eevrx, sisvca swo wtra or Oaioia
wind shiver* them into spray. Tbe summit
__ into our eouof wise men or of fools, whether he shall be honorI rise uitm Siam a.” Thie carried us back 3000 have lately been appointed,sufficient to supply
Stoom, of Poughkeepsie.
able and good, or hese and worthless, whether preparation for them. None sbaii labor in vain years before Christ. Sirius wo* found to change
seems quite flat, and the Dymka think there ia a
tbeir present wants, and to secure them a comin
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the
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he shall be saved or lost for over."
And— cl i no no ? For whot good, conceivable
lake hero which shall be their receptacle after
its day of rising once in four years, whence the fortable support after they shall reach tbeir fields
that reward! God mercifullyconceals it from
The Holiday Tract. — This timely and ex- death. Bur this mountain is yet some distance or possible, to tbe slave or tbe master, to the
Egyptians invented the Sothic period of 1460 of labor These two brethren have been comthe eye of the living. But he deacribes it in the
cellent appeal on the subject of offering intoxi- off. Before attempting to travel nearer, let us North or the South, to Christiansor to men. in
years, by^ multiplying 365 by 4. This SoUifc missioned to labor, the one in tbe West, the other
Sacred Scriptures, that men may take tbe si arm
cating drinks in the Holiday season, which was stop for a while at tbe town of Bruni, situated earth or to heaven, might any man in exiMonce
desire or attempt tbe rapture of ourJI.vjdN,the
period ended 138 years after Christ. But was in a distant point in the State of New- York, and
and flee to Christ for shelter. 44 The wyes ef sin
published in this paper lost week, was written by
me of its sisterhood of Stales, or the
on the left or west side of the river of the Mine
this the beginning of the Sothic period among both in places that are destitute of the gospel.
is death.** Sinners are ••treasuringup wrath
Mr. Hoover, editor of the New- York Organ, and name.* It is a most extraordinaryplace, and
’ law. that as law, with legitimate
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the Egyptians, or was there another more reThe church above mentioned was once aided published by Brognsrd Sc Co., proprietors of that
against the day of wrath and the revelation of
nong a civilized and Christian peohas been called the 44 Venice of tbe East.” It is
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buik almost entirely on tbe water, and contains mount, or the shield of om safety is everywhere
were wise, that they understood this, that they were driven out of Egypt, in such a date of tbe ally pouring her hundreds into tbe treasury that page tract, at 25 cents per 100, or $2 per 1000,
from 30,000 to 40.000 inhabitants, moot of whom less than a sheaf of straw. Bomdes, we must all
iwttishtuswbr
would consider tbeir latter end.” Their case is Sothic period, (we did mot get the dale exactly,) aided her in the days of her infancy and weak and is just the thing to circulate in every town
are Malays. The river, where k enters the
which we found must have been 1504 years be- ness. Some others have done likewise ; but do
not utterly bo pa leas ; if they turn to God they
and neighborhood.
ocean,
forms a wide and shallow estuary, and here
fore Christ. Tbe beginning ofthat Sothic period
all follow her example ! We grieve to say thnr
•ball deliver tbeir soul. Therefore, 44 let the
the
town
ia built, wkb little regard, however, to be disciplined, as well as sincere, in coincidence
Ladies’ Fair. — We would call attention to the
with it ; non store pact is, not to abide by one's
wicked forsake his way and the unrighteousman must have been 2792 years before Christ. The they do not. The Report of the Board of last
Persians mentioned a time when there were four year says they do not. Speaking of churches that notice in another column of tbe Festival to be much regularity. You will find h laid out on on gage menu, has ever, even among the heathen,
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this wise. Two large main streets intersect stomped with infamy the character to which it
We hemor God as omr helper, when we willingly
be will have mercy upon him, and to our God, bright stars that marked the equinoxes and have ceased asking aid, the followinglanguage is given by the ladies of the Ref. Dutch church, each other in the form of an irregular croi
could apply. For one. I believe also that all
solstices. But these stars did not now occupy used on this subject: — 44 In their reports they most corner of Avenue B and Fifth street. It will be
cordially, and pereetcrirnglycleave to kirn as out tor be will abundantly pardon.”
Christian improvements and desirable reforms,
These
divide
the
town
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one
of
these positions ; and in tracing backward we gratefully acknowledge the essential benefit that held in the Chinese Assembly Rooms, 539 Broedleader and rotomander. A true soldier of the
may well and wisely advance in our country, in
which
is
partly
on
terra
fir me, while tbe other is
found they were in such positions 3000 year* has l>een derived from the help extended to them
cross acknowledgesno other sovereign on the
a
peaceful way. and under the protection of as
imenwawr.
composed of massive wooden houses built on
before Christ, and this wa* the highest period to by the Board. Nor have some of these forgotten
united sway, and its proper laws, rather than in
^throne of Li* ueait, than Cbiist; and he brings
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piles, and just sufficientlyseparated to admit a
BOR2VEO.
which the Persian records reached. Tbe Chal- that it has been by the means of kind and timely aid
any other way credible or imaginable.
all his resources into his services. The heart is
^ At Hops Ckoysi, on Pridey* mnff, *571 m/L
canoe.
Look for a moment at the- dry land porI bod no idea af saying so much in this hasty
deans made astronomicalobservations. Ptolemy granted them from this source, that they have been
tbe most precious of all. God says, 44 My son,
BY AN ANTIPODE.
Wukn he considered the inclemencyof the bad given an account of eclipses. We had retion. There ia the palace of the Sultan ; a letter, which, however, you may publish, if you
give methy heart ;** and be replies : 44 Had I ten
placed in the rank of self-supporting churches.
church or mosque, never thronged with wor- choose. 1 pray God to be tbe Grout Jenovau
weather he bad expected to have a holiday, bat ceived this account from tbe Greeks, and found
II.
thousand hearts, dear Lord, I would give them
The sincerity of their gratitude for the fostering
We promised to conduct the traveller to the shippers ; and most of the public building- Stator of our country, to keep iu peace, consolias so many had come, notwithstandingthe storm,
the highest recorded by the Chaldeans,, was liberalityof the Board, is evinced by tbe fact,
date iu Union, and bless iu prosperity to all
all to thee.” 44 Oh that my heart were directfamous
gold and antimony mines in the province Now, if the air is still, and the sun shines
2234 years before Christ. In all cases we found that the first offerings of their benevolence are
iU inhabitants.
ed to keep thy precepts.4* If others forsake he should proceed.
of Sarawak, situated towards the northern part brightly, the city will present a very novel and
The topics he had previously discussed were that when we went back about 5000 years from
Respectfully and truly yours,
Christ, lie will cleave to him with purpose of
made
to its treasury. This, we regret to say, is of tbe island. From the small Chineee village,
Samcbl H. Co*.
interestingappearance. You will see whole
different from what generally occupied his attenour day, we were lost and could go no further.
heart. He will follow him through evil and
tion. He had called their observation to the The Chinese recorded an eclipse which took not the couqp^fersuedby all who have been fa- mentioned in our last article, we proceed to masses of bouses apparentlyfloating in the Geoaro Hall ock. Esq.
' through good report. He will not feel himself
developments made in the course of modern place in the reign of the Emperor Tee Tay, vored, in the dq/s of tbeir weakness and depend- another, equally small. Some distance from water, and everything will be enlivened by the
at his own disposal. He will look to God for his
ence, by tbe Mptiaining benefactions of the Board here lies tbe point of ous destination. Now our constant passing and re- passing el large squarediscoveries in the visible heavens, and had com- 2155 years before Christ. They tell us that five
post in Kfe. He will seek to be guided by his
We would by all means, encourage a spirit of varied journey commences. Do not fancy you sailed p rah us ; an infinite variety of boats and
Tne undersigned is suthoiized by s friend ia
pared these developments with the accounts planets were in conjunction at that time, which
counsels. His inquiry will be, 44 Lord, what
general benevolencein all tbe churches which shall travel over a smooth road in an easy car- canoes ; and some of the most singular and diver- this city, who has long labored, and prayed, and
given us in the Scriptures. He had followed the must have happened 2449 years before Christ. ^
wilt thou nave me do!”
we are instrumentalin establishing ; yet we can- riage. Nothing would be more foolish. We ged specimens of costume you ever beheld. given of his means to build up our Zion, to state,
If we attempted to examine the vast periods of not but expect, and we think common justice reWc honor God tu o%r helper, when we acknowl- liack as far an the fourth day of crealioe^ when
shall go on foot, and that too through tbe nar- Here you will see a Dyak in bis customary un- 44 that he deeply regrets to bear of tbe embarthe *ua and moon and stars, which were formed
antiquity claimed by different nations, we were quires, that they who have so freely received,
edge him as the etuhor of every eueeeet which hat
row path which you see as you stand at tbe elaborated and extemporaneous stjle of dress ; rassed state of the treasury of the Board of
visibly in the heavens, were developed to the confused and overwhelmed,in fact, by the difattended omr Uepe in the Chriettan life. It is not an
should give some early proof of their love for the opening of a grand forest. Let us enter. On here a Malay with his loose jacket and trowsers, Domestic Missions, and of tbe trials of our misearth by transmitting their light, for the first time, ferent accounts ; yet there was one hypothesis
* easy matter when success attends our efforts, to
cause of Domestic Missions, if not of tbeir grati our right hand and left, before us, around us, while his bat of leaves or rattan with it* enorof this, and that be Is
through the atmosphere by which the earth was which would bring them all within narrow limits.
•iooaries in conseqs
keep pride and v am-glorying out of our hearts.
tude to their benefactors, by sending their first on every side of us, stand gigantic tnses whose mous brim, entirely concealing his face, excites wilting to contribute the
of one hundred
surrounded.
The
res4 he left for geologists ; and
The period between the creation and the flood and most liberal contributions to the treasury of
There is a strong disposition in humsn nature,
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he had the satisfactionto know that one of great
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had been given in the Septuagintas 2,240 years. that Board to which they owe their present
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eminence would soon discuss the goflogical part Berusus, the Chaldean historian,stated that 120
Board, which is twi
our own drag. We kre prone to ascribe our
strength, if not their very existence as a church. from the burning rays of the sun. <•' Sometimes And then you wilTbe surprised si the floating
the
churches
or
friends
ol
the people of this city. At the end of the zaros had passed between the creation and the
prosperity to our own wisdom and strength. I ^
Should not churches that show such injustice we shall emerge from the wood, and pass bazaar. If we seek for an explanation of this, will pay tbe remainder. ••
• seven days man was created. But a question
deluge. But what was the zaro T It was almost and ingratitudehave tbeir names published !
G><d has much to do to hide pnde from us.
through cultivated patches of ravines, inclosed we Bhall ascertain that as there are no shops,
Four responses, of one hundred dollars each,
arose : As tbe earth was capable of sustaining in- certain it was tbe period by which tbe Chaldeans
I When the Midianites di3tr**ssedthe children of
Would not this show, to some extent, who is to by mountains covered with foliage. Here
people are compelled to resort to the expe- have been given to tbe above.
habitants, was there any re "son to think it had calculated eclipses, the period when an eclipse
ismel exceedingly, Gideon, instructed by the
Contributions may be sent to J. 8. Bussing,
been inhabitedhundreds of thousands of years happened in a certain position, to its recuirence blame for the difficulties under which the Board shall find a few families located, quite happy dient of biinging tbeir articles of merchandise in
Lord, blew the trumpet of ^ar, and collected
has been so long straggling T When churches notwithstanding our sympathy, in their isolation, tbeir canoes, and then tacking them together in Treasurer of Board of Domestic Missions. St
ago?
Could we fix tbe period of man's creation in the same position again. Now eclipses of the
thirty thousand men. to go against them. The
will act with so little regard to common justice Sometimes our route conducts us over moun- tjie mJun
or canal, so that it is quite easy | Cliff
on any certain data ? Where could we find any sun could happen only at the node, or when it
Midianites were encamped on the plain, and
and plain obligation, it is not surprising that our taioa. so formidable in their appearance as almost |0 croM from se to tbe other. And as they ru
Gauxetson, Cor. See-.
account of it ? Had we any traditionary evi- crosses the sun’s path. An eclipse of the moon
were like the grasshoppers for multitude.AlBoard is embarrassed in its
to discourage us in attempting to ascend. But and fall somewhat with tbe tide, you may, if
103 Fulton sera et. New-York.
dence of it ? Could we trace it in the history and could happen only when she was at the full and
though tbe hostile force waa so great, tbe Lord
Let these churches repent of their sin, and do keep a good heart, and after a short while we
monuments of past ages I Could we penetrate crossed the path of the earth. This was called
given to punning, utter aome respectablewittitold. Gideon that his army of thirty thousand
that which is s positive, undoubted duty ; let shall reach the antimony village. But what was
A Pax m or St. Acuistinb, TEAM SLATES
the gloom that surrounded us everywhere when the moon's node. .If we traced tbe nodes, we
cisms about tbe rise and fall and current price of
was too great to gain the victory. God knew
them follow the example of the above named that bright appearance as of silver which we bermoM
Mancal.— Cause me,
we attempted to look back into antiquity, and see should see, after calculatingthe relation of the
articles of merchandise. From every part of
they would ascribe their success to the strength
church sad others that have been liberal, and we held as we approached f That is tbe object of
tbe river, and as soon as the sun nses. these
exactly when it was that our race began to exist moon and tbe relation of the moon’s node, that
•hall soon see, and continue to see. a very differ- our search. From the hillside tbe antimony is
of tbeir own arm, and the weight of their own
shrewd traffickerscome bringing fruit, tobacco, to cost off. through love sad desire of thee, the
upon the earth ? He felt he could not do much after a certain time all these relations came
spear. They were then reduced to ten thouent state of
GosTiwna.
obtained, and many think that tbe entire hill is i pepper, handkerchiefs, check-cottonprint* of Eu- burden of carnal desires sad earthly lusts. Let
justice to the subject, but be would do the best round again, and the eclipse took place under
sand. But tbe Lord said again, 44 There are
formed of this mineral ; and if you stand at a lit- ropean manufacture. See. See. And in bargaining my soul rule my body, my reason sway my soul,
be could.
the same circumstances as before. '1'bis was
still too many men with thee, for roe to deliver
- MOlfETT
TBE
MARE
OO.
tle distance off you will be surprised to see bow some of them are very 44 wise in tbeir genera- thy grace direct my reason, and do thou subject
Many of tbe ancient nations, as we were well discovered by the Chaldeans : they examined
the Midianites into thy hand.” And when they
aware, claimed Ihe highest antiquity ; an anti- the eclipses, put them all down, and found they has long been a proverb but we have been strangely and beautifully the side at which the tion.44! Procure some of tbe circulating medium both body and soul to thy will. Enable my
were reduced to three hundred, it was requisite
quity which had been thought to be inconsistent all came back to the same place. This recur- recently told there is no truth in it. since tbe men work contrasts with the dark foliage of the they use, and if you are food of numismatology, heart and tongue, and all my frame, to praise
that they should be armed with only lamps and
with the Bible accounts of the creation of the ring period, we concluded, was tbe zaro, and Bishop of Exeter, with a large salary, displays jungle. The ore from this mine is taken to Sa- you will be interested in examining it. It m a coin then; enlarge my understanding, elevate the
pttebers. All this was done to compel them to
world. The Hindoos told us there were to be was a period of 16£ years, of which Berosus told no such going tendencies, though he is kuown to rawak, from there to Singapore, whence it is peculiarly national. Follow tbeae directions, views ef my heart, that even ia swift thought, ay
ascribe tbe glory of tbeir deliveranceto God — to
four ages, or periods of time, in the existenceof us 120 bad passed between the creation and the have been a long time in a transition state, and a shipped to England. But the gold mines are and you will soon provide yourself with plenty spirit assy attain to thee, who vemainest tbs eterconfess that his own right hand and his holy arm
the earth — that three of these had gone by al- deluge, wMtfh brings out a period of 2,220 years, position in tbe Church very little better than still beyond us. Our way ia again through woods of 44 loose change.” First procure an iron hoop nal wisdom -above all things. Sat me free, I
had gotten them tbe victory.
that of trap rock. But the words have not been and over mountains, and down in that beautiful about an inch broad, then clip off enough to make pray thee, from those chains in which 1 am baU
ready ; the first of 1,720,000 years, the second almost harmonizing with the SeptuaginL
The most becoming and profitable state a beread properly. It is not said, ** Money makes valley runs a rivulet. We have reached tbe a piece an inch square, let it be unstamped and captive, that I may leave all things, and serve
and third of like duration, and that we were now
The various claims for antiquity in different
liever esn be in, is to feel that he is nothing, and
but 44 Money makes the mi
spot. Here Chinese and Malays are busily em- unmarked in any way, and if your shears are tbee. cleave to tbee, and wait Cor thee alone.
living in the fourth period. The Babylonians nations arose in all probability from their differ- the Bishops
that God is all in all. And he who will enter
go.**
In
fact, money often reduces tbe Bishops ployed in searching for the precious metal. sharp, and your perseverance good, and your
W. J.
claimed a high antiquity. The Egyptians said ent measures iu computing time. Tbe Egyptians
into a careful examination wilL find enough to
to
a
state
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and
prevents
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admiring
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and
wondersupply
of
iron
hoops
respectable,
you
may
bethat their monarchy bad existed fot 37,000 years. claimed 30,000 years for the reign ot the gods.
IFORD
humble turn. When we coq^fd«.r all the way
Now, was there any reliance to be placed on If we took these to be revolutions of the moon, going, as may be seen now in this high-fed, ing at the height of those huge mountains come, in the Bruoese seese uf the phrase, a rich
through which the Lord our God has hitherto
Ma
Editor
— It was with unfeigned regret
these statements! W as there any truth in them ? we had 2,245 years, the period up to tbe deluge. bloated ecclesiastic.Why does be stop in the around us, whose aummits pierce the clouds, let man in an hour. Is not that a recipe for wealth
led uk, we find but little cause fer seif-glorying.
that
we
perused
in your paper af the 31st ulL.
If we went l»a*V, in imagination, to the earliest If we went to China and reckoned the length of English Church f He has no business there, set- us in our broken way interrogateone of the worth considering? One hundred of these flat
How numerous have been our delinquencies! period,
resolutions
purporting
to have been passed by
ting
the
whole
community
in
flames.
Why
do
workmen, and if be knows much about his busi- pieces is worth a dollar, and are used for money
when the year was not known as we used their different reigns in the same way, we had
How often have iniquitiesprevailedagainst us !
44 the Consistory”of the Ford bam Church. We
be
not
leave
it, without being tumbled out of it f ness, he will tell us that the revenue of the mine because iron is very scarce.
Had not the Lord been our hel|»er we must have it, how would they measure the divisions of 2,306 years to the flopd. If we took the Hindoo The Charch is Protestant; be is no Protestant. is .61000 per annum, after the expenses are all
Now and then you will bear the noise of do not entertain the least objection to the twe
time ! . They did not know the year ; and how period of 1,720,000 years, from the creation to
. perished from the way. We
bare known some
His
sacrament
is nothing but transubstantiation. paid. It would be more — it is more, since the gongs and tom-tom* in every cadence and from first resolutionsadopted, because in the sentiwould they do without it
How many were the jieluge. this would come out nearly the same.
whose prospect of perseverance in the marcti to
ment therein expressed.
ilmre of those now present who could tell exactly In lb* early ages of the world, they used the His sympathies are all with the nunnery. And Chinese conceal and appropriate a great deal; every quarter, and no doubt you will be reheaven was as fair as ours. But they have foreven
his cross has got nothing on it. The Bishop bow much, none know so well as themselves. minded of an Asiatic Bartholomew fair. Some But the third resolution
when the year began ; and why it began at that half-day. as a measure of time; and as the day
saken the right way and fallen into snares. Why
(in parenthesis,) which seemed by implication to
particular point and no other T He might ask. and year were convertible terms this brought out stands charged, too, with that great sin so com- But if the rivulet carries doom so much in its of these noises are designed to coll tbe faithful
is it that we have continued to the present, and
mon
in
large
cities,
such
as
London
and
Kxeter,
current.
What
an
immense
amount
must
lie
conto prayer ; but tbe faithfuland the faithlessare reader exclusivepraise, where we deem it was
What was a year T what was a day T Even this 2,365 yeaiar Orosius said the period from the
are still looking to Jesus T By the grace of God
that
of
“selling
adulterated
milk**
(milk
of
the
cealed
above
in
the
mountains
!
That,
possibly,
equally deficient in piety, and the tom-tom not exclusively merited ; and it did not do justica
was not correctly understood. You will say creation to the flood was 2,236 years ; and thia
we ace what we are. 44 Not unto us ! not unto
to a deceased minister of that Church, who* a
Word
we
mean,)
and
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believe
the
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to
enterprise
may
at
some
future
day
reveal.
therefore calls in vain.
(said the lecturer) it is the period of the earth’s was the Hebrew account. All these periods were
us. O Lord, bat to tbee be the glory.’4 It is God
memory u embalmed in the affectionsof its conbe
true.
Most
good
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Let
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A
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rotation on its axis. N ot so. It is a sidereal day. remaikably coincident — Orosius 2.236 years
who has guided us with strength unto the battle.
gregation,
and whose untiring exertions, when
then. Not so. It is the time of rotation of the the Cfialdean 2,232 — Egyptian 2,245— Chinese go and sell it in some other community,and let inland from the first Chinese village spoken of •mall bills partially cleared, and presenting but
It is the Lord who has been our helper.
living,
in
behalf
of its best interests,induce us,
Pkrth from one point yill it comes round to 2,306 — Hindoo 2,365 — Hebrew 2,236. All that somebody else have a little of it, and not them all. is s famous mountain called Sararabo. Let us little appearance of cultivation. Hero, if you
41 His grace Aral quickened os when dead.
from
s
desire,
44
to render to Caesar the things
But 44 Money does not make the Bishop go.** In ascend it. It looks like a huge sugar loaf, and choose to visit it, you may find a specimen of tbe
the same point again. Not so. It was a per. was needful was to adopt certain values, such as
His grace our soul to Jesus
">
that
are
Camara,”
to furnish you with a brief
imaginary period. It was altogether arti- were used in antiquity,for tbe word year. This fact, money prevents his going. Money is mag its sides seem absolutely inaccessible. But that Upas tree, a toll, red-stemmed tree, with its
And it is through his grace alone that our fectly
statement
in
relation
to the erection of the new |
ficial. Scientificallyconsidered,it bad no abso- view was offered chiefly as conjectural ; but do net ism to the Bishop; it mesmerizes and para cannot be really so. since we can jast distin- foliage branching out into a canopy at the top.
salvation must be completed.
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lute existence. It was marked by the passing what we would, notwithstandingall this alleged lyzes him in every limb; d renders his locomo- guish some houses near its summit. You would It ia a very much injured production, having
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been from time immemorial prodigiously lied
of an imaginary sun. for there was no real sun to antiquity, we could not get back with even tolhim for success m every future trial. A want of
in
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and having histormark the period of noon to tbe coming of the erable certainty, so far as the period given by cannot go. It attracts him and fastens him to the here, it appears so uninliabitahle.Our ascent against. Going down the river we shall co
confidence in him for daya to come, betraya incel
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diversity among tbe ancients in regard to the edge ; they only said it was handed down to
amine it 1
aged by this promise, we do not. at least we
and
wealth
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(most of
year. The Hindoos divided time very minutely. them. He had studied the Hindoo astronomy, to Rome long ago. What Bishop was that who, A single piece of wood,, with rough notches for
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year of two months — a year of a day — and a year of computing the eclipses ; but he never could
built upon tbe water, tbe eboee dsauriptise mt is torn m
would be paanfu! indeed, if we were left to a
where he was, for 44 though Durham teas the we shall be rewarded with a very magnificent be applicable wbeti (be ode Urns rieett i when it falls, tbe called for the erection of a “new edifice, in tbe
of half a day. See. It required long observation get beck more than 2,300 years before Christ,
pe rad venture*,as to tbe final*issueof onr efforts.
to know what the year was ; it was only in They mentioned a period when certain astro- higher cratch, yet Winchester was the deeper prospect. As far as the eye can reach we see a city is lugubrious enough, fully lealisiag Mr. Brooke s place of the much dilapidated old one. that bad
To the praise of his grace, Christ has aaid. 44 No,
been erected and used for upwards of half a
modern times that we came to know what it was. nomical events took place; but whenever they crib V* Could he have been a classmate of St. wooded plain bounded by lofty mountains ; rivers description of it, •• That it appeared to be • very Van
1 will not leave tbee, not
; 1 will never, never cast
of hovels, a river Cy bele nsiug froai tbe water Tbe hills century, the Rev. William Cahoone. now dewinding in a silvery flow, now broken by some
He might harmonize many of th^se statements missed in any point, they said they had lost the Henry of Exeter I
thee off.” 44 My sheep hear my voice and they
ceased, who preceded Mr. Von Am burgh ia
The
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curious
thing
is,
these
Popish
geninterfering
jungle, and then in an unexpected era I other rivers aad strssBM Bowiag in amuse a l
as to the antiquity of differentnations, by a hypo- old records. They said they had accounts of
follow me, and I give unto them eternal life, and
tbe
ministry of this Church, unceasingly,during
tlemen are advised to stop in the English Church ; place resumed ; and the houses of the villages deposit, ua which tbs bouses are built. At high
they shall never pi ish, neither shall any man thesis founded on the above views of tbe ancients eclipses earlier than 3.101 years before Christ,
the
period
of his ministrations, urged upon the
as to the year, and they would all roroe out but those accounts were incorrect, and no such to teke Protestant salaries, and preach Popish dwindled to s mere point, having position only, they are surroauded ; at low water they Osod on a
pluck them out of my hand.” Our own strength
congregation
tbe taking' of active measures by
about the some, and many curious things would thing could have happened at those times ac- doctrines for it; and to make as many converts not magnitude. Why, Shakspeare’s cliff is noth- uf mud. The first uapressiofiof tbe town
is not equal to tbe conflict. Beset by temptaTbe h-xases are crowded aad auiaerotu. aad even tbe pal- them for the erection of a new building, and
be explained. But he would proceed more in cording to the present xtructureof the universe. as they can. Dr. Wiseman thinks (O Runyan ! ing to this! As we gaze, a cloud will somettlnes
tions without and corruption within, we have no
finally succeeded, through the zeal and influence
below us and intercept our view, and
les^a it ia as
detail.
How far could we go back ? Could w«* He would not say it was impossible to get far- Runyan ! when shall we forget thy Mr. Worldly P
strength against the power of our adversaries.
of one of the Consistory of the New York clasWtsemyn /) — be thinks they can do more good the curtain will suddenly rise, sod the picture ther ulisenaiisiconfirmed u* is tbs upiawa
go beyond the flood I Was there anything in ther back ; it might be done hereafter.
But the Lord is our helper. Through him,
who was nearly related to many of those of
the heavens that threw a light on this question ;
Was it possible to show that the world was by stopping in the English Church, and preach- flash instantly upon us. Sometimes our way town itself is miserable, sad in locality os the
44 A feeble mint shall win the day.
tbe
congregation
who have aver contributedlibwill lead us to the brink of a frightful chasm. ou,J for frofi“ ^ ***t*Te*
any indication that places had been maiked, and inhabited30,000 years ago Y Suppose we made ing Popery, than they can do by leaving it.
Though death sad hell obstruct the way •4*
erally towards the support of the Church, in obthat a great amount of knowledge had crossed a globe, and marked out the principalstars at
To cross or not to cross — that is the question, j ^
Satan
s donation of fifteen hundred dollars from
CLEAR Aim FOR
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- Tells as w« ore weak.
But if we wish to cross, how Y 44 The bearings
tbe flood, and bad eventually come down to that time. If that globe were buried 10,000
The
following letter of Doctor Cox. in answer tbe New York cl asses, to be applied towards the
Tux lovers of the higher order of sacred music of this observation,”to use the language of Capus f
years, still, when it was found, we could tell the
of a new Church. Immediately aftsi
The good. th st we seek.
to an application from tbe Journal of Commerce
date
when
it was made. A thing of this kind enjoyed s rich treat on Wednesday last, at the tain Cuttle, 44 are seen in the practical applicaWhen
we
attempted
to
wi*rk
our
way
backWe ne’er shall obtain.
for hixTh an k* giving sermon, is s characteristic tfc* resolution in favor of this donation was pee*
ward into antiquity,we could not rely on the re- had been found, in which tbe vernal equinox was very creditable delivery of the Oratorio of the tion of ’em.” That single narrow piece of bam- production.You can see the living man breath- mod. s gentleman belonging to the
“ Bat when these suggestions
boo is your bridge, and that strip of bamboo by
corded
places of the planets so much as on those of in the particular position to intimate that it was Creation,by the New- York Harmonic Society.
•J Oar spirits have plied.
interest taken, and efforts n
Of the Oratorio itself it is needless to speak, the side of it is your rail. Hold on firmly — but ing and moving in every line
the fixed stars. He bad shown that the vernal made ten thousand years ago ; but when the
This answers all questions—
of a new Church, have been far greater than of
RamsLTS, Dsr. 14, COO.
The Lord will provide.”
equinox by which we measured time, was not Egyptian hieroglyphicscame to T>e interpreted, for it must ever stand in the forefront of works of don’t let the Dyak see you tremble, or he will
My Dear Sir — In reply to your request, re- all the Consistory, commenced the labor of obtain
The Lord says, M Be not dismayed, for 1 am fixed, but slowly changed its place, and in 25,000 and their meaning known, it was found the cel- its class. As to tbe style of its performance, we lave his laugh at your timidity. Our descent ceived last evening, for s copy of my
ing private subscriptions.In this be was fo Itadine;
thy God ; I will strengthentbee, yea, I will help years completed an entire revolution among the ebrated circle of Denderah was not an actual may safely say it was nearly faultless.The will be rapid, and compared with the ascent, Thanksgivingday, I' am compelled to
ly more successful than the Consistory had
tbee, yea, I will uphold thee with tbe right hand fixed stars. Its motion was easily calculated, and sphere, an horoscope merely. If in the ruins of solos were exceedingly well delivered, and in easy ; and if you find it somewhat pleasant, you and for tbe reasons, that it was not fully
expected
: this was. however, principally in con___
y ** notes and
of my righteousness.4*44 When thou passest it formed a most excellent time-piece. Let it be Nineveh we should find anything that gave evi- one or two passages the effect was electrifying. may moralize a little on the greater facility with that a reporter present
of his own generous donations,and of
1
through the water*, I will be with thee, and recorded that such a bright star. Aldebaran for dence of its existence at the time the city was The choruses also, for which this Society are which one descends in iniquity, than rises in vir- ha. not ,«t returned U—
for Washingtonon Monday .nocn.og. and en have his numerous relatives and friends in the neigh
through the river*, they shall not overflow thee.” example, occupied the point of tbe vernal equi- buried from the civilizedworld, (and we did not more immediately responsible, were nobly sup- tue.
borbood. who bed ever been the principal supno
thr~ P*W,C
U Fear not, thou worm of Jacob.44 Jacob, nox at such a time ; tbe astronomer goes back know what we might find.) there would be a ported throughout,clearly evidencing not only . Returning to the river Sarawak and descend- vires and •evwral mpnem
porters of the Church,
though a worm, shall thresh tbe mountains.
and ascertains the exact date when the record something which we must believe. But at pres- tbe closeness of their application, but also tbeir ing it, we shall find, not far from its mouth. Mi. d.ate, st psomotn. to wo- , it
subscribed to within o
We honor God as omr helper, when we look to was made. We knew the signs of the zodiac, ent there was no evidence that man had been on appreciation of the music they were performing. Santa bong towering almost perpendicularlyto a tbe press*
hundred dollars of its
•
have
no
objection
to
the
Otherwise, I .....
him for the rewards of victory. God is the re- but could not go back for enough to know when the earth more than 6,000 years. Astronomy
This young but spirited Society, under whose great height, and like Saul, head and shoulders
t these are times of peril building ws
measure ; believi?
warder of *11 them that diligently seek him. this division was made. We had evidence given in early ages advanced very slowly. Astrono- auspices two Oratorios, vix., tbe Messiah and the above its fellows. It runs towards the sea a and crisis to the nn n in which sn
the responsibility of paying all deficiencies that
n peri uric
Job did not serve him for naught. Neither shall us by the (Greeks, that the signs were of very mer* then bad not instrument*os we had ; and Creation,have been brought out, deserve much mile or two, and terminates in a remarkable and compreheosj«:
b. slnove all
praise and every encouragement from the citi- peak which forms the eastern born of an axieo- moderation and a deliberative
any contrite sinner seek his face in vain. The great antiquity. Eudoxus described the vernal therefore their observations were slow.
new Church was completed within five months
parties,
all
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and
all
sordid
•ive
bay
between
it
and
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Data,
which
is
principal part of tbe Christian’s reward lies equinox as crossing or bisecting two of these could guess how long it would take to accomplish zens of New- York.
ought to characterise every man that is a man,
beyond the grave. To this our expectationsare signs; and it was found that bis description ofi certain results; and tracing the chain backward, They are affording the public an opportunity a point forty miles westward of Ssntaboeg. A and every American that is an American, and and wns consecratedin October. 1849, and it now
short
distance
from
this
cape,
you
see
•
delight
directed. The soldier warreth in hope. And it tbe position of tbe vernal equinox could not have it would not carry ua beyond 6,000 year*. When of bearing tbe classical productions of the great
every Christian that is a Christian, and especialover$L300feri
fel bay studded with islets. It is called Pirate’s
m not unseemly that tbe believer, like Mom, happened in his time, but carried us beck to a ‘ we examined the chronology of tbe Hebrew masters of harmony.
ly eiery minister of our Lord Jesus Christ chat
for
the
I HoBay, being a favorite place of
Not to
ol our Lord J<
ibiH have respect to tbe recompense of reward. period of 1800 years before be wrote his account Scriptures, and the chronology of ancient nnno ii
* Moos Lmht.'4— If our corroapondoot 44 Mom
This reward is of grace, but it is not lees valu- of it, or 1700 yean before the Christianera. tiona, the results were little different ; be thereMr.
Yon
of the
it really is great, ma
it a*
able on that account. It is a for more exceed- But whenever the division of the signs of the , fore concluded that the account given by Moses Light” will toko the trouble ef calling on Isaac
I but it
Andttiano odiaewa* mode, the vernal equinox was the start- was correct, and that, from the single family that Young. Esq. Treasurer of General Synod, (of-
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what is the condition aad prospects of
well adapted to the
pioneer moeement of Mr. Cekooee »*>d will find the present
this \mr» number of Aaaarioan ckkan*. wa would say
toe which it wi
deplorable."The forty or fifty thousand who have
others, is obtmining the donetions end sebecrtpbean engaged in damming and tarafisg rivers, during the
tiom to have the new church erected ; and, end) Farmer's Gtnns to Hctamnc amd Puactvcal Agri>er. have bean almost onrinsrsatly
disappointed. Havculture. By Hshmt Oirimsms, F.R-B-. of Edinhs completion and consecrationhe worked faith burgh, author of the “ Book ot the Farm;” assisted had previously procured, thousand*of
fully and successfully aa a Christian minister in
by Jon P. Nomtom, M-A-, New-Haven, Professor of •a want, and involved ia debt for subsistence,Ac
Scientific Agriculture in Yale College. Leonard
(be pulpit and out of it, and contributed very
d*Potm’
Scott 4k Co., 54 Gold street, New-York.
foe-, bRTe
unsuccessful dun up the past season.
much towards the success of the moTement. But
It was• ths
uas general opinion of thr miners last mentioaed,
Thk highly valuable work will comprise two Urge
others are entitled to some commendation for royal octavo volumes, containingover 1,400 pages, with that not more than eighty or u maty in every hundred had
realised money enough to enable
ena
them to return to their
their labor also, and to render a suitable meed of 18 or 80 steel engravings,and more than 600 engravJ and that not mors
tl
aore than
one ia twenty has reel,
praise to the efforts of Mr. Caboone and others, ings on wood, in the highest style of the art, illustra- aad a dollar clear of expenses during the season.
hopes of making fortune* mCaliforui* are last sight
who are entitled to it, is but an act of Christian ting almost every implement of husbandry now in use of AH
in ninety -aino cases out of a hundred,and ths almost
by the best farmers, the best methods of ploughing, universal feeling is to get home. And it k truly heartjustice which should not be withheld.
g to witness the general
ssneral despondency w
which exists
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Dr. Arnott, view# with surprise tbe effects of heat ia squatoriel region*. Sealing wax, hs find*, will not meiu ih#
NOTICE —A Fair mud Festival, by d
• seal ; butter becomes oU; a tallow candl*
a lamp } it ha aftempto to poor ether
poses, will b* bold ia th*
f
from a bottle, it disappear*in vapor Oak aad fir trass Brand way. on the evening of Thursday. Dee
transplanted to th* torrid zoo*, oink into insignificance ;
. Tux NoaTMKRji Mails — By a notion from the
LADIES FAIB— Th* ladtos af feu*
wool-clad aaimal* lose their covering, or exhibit oaly thin
tar. w« are informed that th# Hudson River and Brie Bailchuicb at Boat New-York. talesd la hold a fair for
silky hair ; aad the boll-dog in a few month* becomes benefit of th* church on the morning of the next
road companies hav* advanced the boor of depart a r* for
naked, aad k deprived cf hia astir* spirit and day. to ones at 18 o’clock.
their latest .Tenia g trains t* 4 o’clock, which bm comtile attention of all who take sa
pelled the Postmaster to close the evening maBs at T|
animals in their highest perfection ; in abort, the pie- shad tears at their hopeless coudiliou.
ly oblige
Ftaa Paoor Boras. — Prof. Johnson of St
M.
rus ____
m^natagnmd
tonal feature of the book k unique, and will render K
noN.
We bars deemed it oar duty — a duty wa fott due to P. NKwsrArxaa.
Many or tns Cew
a method, it fa said, by which nf
— Publisher*of all newspapershi the
ef the Middk
the
American
people—
thus
honescty
to
present
for
their
of value to the student of agricnltnre.
entirely indestructibleby fir*. Th#
of Coart aad
conaidoratinu tba foregoing facta, leaving all to act accord- State of New-York are requested to send to the Seerotary
t-+The work k being published in semi-monthly num- ing to their own judgments in ths matter .
stated to be very simple, aad so cheap that the
Sooth Brooklyn. (Rev. Mr. Talmag* a.) will bold their
of State two copies of such newspaper published by them
fair k tbe basement of the cliuroti aa the after
bers, of sixty -four peges each, exclusive of the steel
Hera follow the names of ninety -nine
oa the 1st of Jan nary. 1851 , or th* earliest publication fabric can be prepared with^^ad Hs am be mads aaiof the 83d and 84th Deeses bar. an
Tood
for
th*
lining
safs*. prepared hy this
venal.
Wood
engravings,and k sold at 85 cents each, or #5 for the k.
after that lime ; on* copy to he depositedia th* State
they hop* all thaw frieade will favor thorn
(
a
perfect
resistance
to
a
fir*
capable
of
Library, aad th* other ta be seat to the World's Fair.
with s call. Tickets to be had at the dene.
Caaisr'a 8s cord Ooanso : Witt it bb PasniLAsssisi. T entire work in numbers, of which there will be at leadf'
malting tba cast iron aad banting oat the wrought metal
t to our readers has transpired for
Vert hole of
By tbs Her. Datid Bsows. A.M-, 8t- Jsaws’s Frss twenty-two. The thirteenthnumber k through the
NOTICE — Th# regular monthly aetiug of tho
Cm xaf Postask —A masting was bald ta the Merchants enclosing it.
Oaarch. Olssgew. Nsw-York : Bobert Osrter A Brvtb- pram, and treats of the culture of turnips and other tba last week. We give the following summary from a
Managers of the New -York Sun
Exchange
on
Saturday
last
in
reference
to
this
sobyset.
A
ms, 1850 Pp. 500. ltsM>. largs.
roots ; also of cabbage, buckwheat, and
•erica of Rcaolutioos wsr* passed, aad aa able speech eras
of Congress thus far promisesis
Tt*» mityfat h*r* trMtad has for Rome tuna pas* aUritad
mad* by Barhabas Batss, Esq., which we hope hereafaocsldeiabla iaterest ia tha mind of tba Christiaa coa»- Tax Ci to* Glsr Boor. Salactad aad arranged by ably for ths harmony of ths esuntry . The various c
ter to lay before our readers. The subject fa on* that
trees have bean
»esn appointed, and the
ths busiaes*
business has lairly
fairi
WooaaoBT aad Ha*tiroc. PubUebed by HauMtnity. A fow^jaars sirre a sarias of works pebliahcd
Tbs slavery questionbaa been introduced should interest all. That th* present rata* of posing*
Peeri street. New-York.
ta Buf laad, adrocataagtha theory of lha pc— itlaosisl adYoung people require recreeUoo, especially during the by Mr. Guiding*of Ohio, who moved to refer that part should remain, is a disgrace to our nattoa. Petitions ought
of tb-t President's niekange relativetv the Fugitive Slave
vsat ol be Saviour, and disc.assipgits kindrad topics,was
Ineg evening* of w intar. This k a book adapted to pro- Law to the Judiciary Committee. lu support of this mo- to be circulated throughout the country, and our poUirepablisb.'dbare oader the gaaaral title of the ** Luermixat”
mote cheerfulness ia the family or social circle, aad the ttos he made a speech. His motion, however, was voted cisas compelled to act upon this •abject.
Svaae puhlicetioaa by advocates of the theory among us
authors, so well known to tbs puhtic by previous publica- down by an overwhelm in g majority, Veri—bBIs bsvsif F|mB ,,, Dvrcm flTll„T -o., Monday afternoonabout
bava also been issued. A quarterly periodical ably one*
Sals or a Hoass sr tms Posso — A bor*<* dealer a« tbe series will be delivered by tbe R«-v. Jem
se* Ceto. Mama. .• onmtc.
___ _
tions, will be considered a sufficient guarantee far sxclud- been introduced, tbs u**»l important
ducted, the IMtrmry Jomrmml, now ia its third year, has ia a
bill introducedby Mr. Benlup, to pay the State of Mis- 3 o'clock, the bakory of Messrs. Taylor A Wil*rn, No. 15 Colcbeeffer,(Eng ,) having been offered £18 for a horse, oa Sunday evening, Dec 88d. to the Mercer street Pree- BOV. ERJI AND KKAFEKK. 78 *••*. arc*#, Mssaffa
iag from its pages everything of a frivolous or immoral
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souri the amount of ths two per cent, which, by the com- Dutch stroot. and iu content*,among which wore 300 bar- which be considered worth £16, declared the animal b vtenaa church, near Eighth street. Services to mem- A i.OT FOR MY NTNDAY SCHOLARS. Wap, matt
great measure been devoted to its illustration and support.
teodeoev. Price. |6 per doseu.
pact with that State, was to be expended in making roads rel* of flour, was destroyed in th* coarse of half aa boor.
m<* ace of 7 o’clock. Young men era particular!}taritad AM I A SINNER f A vwv tgtarart'-. lastrac'drs
With (base iodeetrioos efforts to spread tba Subject before
vinca eooeiA bv rot
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Malum ia precun eg the publication of a volume discnasthe steed, which he accepted at once, laughing at the
This little work has aeqaired such a high and deserved lera on ths public lamia, aad to extend the time for peyacknowledge tbe reoeipc of fifty dsttare. Mom s
* Wbaltm or Tbibitt Canned.— Th# Corpora ttan of party who made the offer. The horse was weighed,and gratefully
tag the subject thoroughly, aad meeting tba argusaeots of
member o> bis Consistory, to consulate him a Life Memreputation in Greet Britain, and is now boo ms so pop.1 therefor ; a bill granting the tinbt of wsy nod a porTrinltJ* Church, of this city, k tho richestia this country, found, at a half penny a pound, to c< ine to £l 13* 6d. boe
the advocatesof lha premillennia)adveat This is now
American Board of CosxMtiseiooer*far feign tmTh eroinT or a Wbmm. « pp . am
ular ia thk country, that little need be mid of its menu tmu of the public Inna to the State of illiuvi* to aid in the
XEMOnL OF JOHN LANG BJCKKRMTTH.
aad may bo —LI tn bo amongst tho richest churchesia tho which the dealer was compelled to accept
supplied in tba repebiication of tba work whose title is
Hioetoos; ~May too *
itrucllou of n railroad from Naples, on the Illinois
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world.
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placed above. It is spoken of in the English periodicals,
River, westward to the Mississippi,and also from ffpri
Dr. J. V. C. Smith writ** to the Boston Medical aad
the Materia Medics, pronounced by high authority to be
•broad, lie hia
his port
poi too bare ; aad may he receive the raor ANIMALS,
to the eastern line
lioe of the
th Htate ; a bill to indemn?^ informed, at from twelve to sixteea millioa* of dollars.
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end tig — ineot divines, aa a work of groat merit. Tba
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what remodified, so aa to meat the arguments and posiheap Postage and Rivir and Harbor bills are before Hudson River, four under tho Cuaneeticat. taro oader tho that country
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A Tall Osx.— Tb# Boston Traasller of Saturday **This book, which is well got up. is the production of a attention.Senator Heaton of Missouri, whose public life with gotta-percha.Also on* on O’Rielly's Ha*, under the
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No habit of self control will be cultivated.
just estimate will be formed of the teal accountabilities of life. It ia deemed, therefore,
very important in the government of youth, pnrticularly when they are about verging into ma
to train them to the habit of regarding a
I future accountability. It ia found

bind him with so many
after both have stood or
leaned about until' weary. Martha bethinks herself of an engraving which her mother showed
her yesterday in one of the books "Oh, Thomas ”
•**«, " yon were not in the room yesterday
when mother showed me thst beautiful picture.
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not about a forbidden book, but merely about
the beautiful picture. No* finding it there, she
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her brother. Here again two laws are broken.
Martha has done wrong. But was it right to
leave children in a room for an hour with nothing
to do; with so many laws, and so many occasions
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3 caerw Plain Dr Leroee. _
three little faces looking up with intense interest his son ! With wealth that should bring him luxury and
t»e Loumb,
mission ; and from the questions put to each dreams of distortedform are frequently a sign of ab- for the decision of some disputed point, is to me ease, snd splendor ! With a nobfe name that eveiy lip formations necessary to convert them into the
!•i. “‘,rr5T-— FaMiia rorot. Mro-Yor*.
PRINTS,
candidate,wc may learn not only how superior dominal obstructionand disorder of the liver : dreams by no means amusing. • Sometimes the case is a should praise ! With rare mental gifts that should various parts of the (xidy are easily accomplished. and la. per
ejlaktvh h. rxAsa. S3 - — —1,1 A
It has been argued by some scientific men,
jr_a. wtnkoop a On_ HBd«>a. n r
and profound is the education about to be be- in which the patient sees any part of the body espe plain one, and the decision easy. But I appeal have the power to move at will thouaaiMle of mind* and
stowed in the High School, but also how thorough cially suffering, indicate disease of the part : dreams to parents, whether it is not difficultat other hearts? Vo — no, not these, buff better, purer, richer that these vegetable oils are really of not so much
___
BALLS AAD T0WA CLOOP
_____ to
__ importance as is here ascribed to them ; they say
and extensive is the range of knowledge taught about death often precede apoplexy,which is con- times to know what should be said and what or- gifts, by far, did lie implore. A heart reconciled
in Jesus Christ, loving W» render Him a service of that the chief part of the fat in our domestic amin the Public Schools from whence the candi- nected with determinationof blood to the head der should be given. 1 am disposed to think, God
obedience, and faith, and reverence. — oh. ia not /his the
rnmmm to Itea^B katurwro^l rro-ln— —Otero,
—
- was
_..k dates come. It allows what the occupation*of The nightmare ( incubus ephutltes,)with great sen- that in the difficult cases, it is not so much pro- best of blessings ? And thus did that fond father prav male is derived from the starch and sugar contained
in
their
food.
The
fact
already
mentioned
sitiveness,
is
a
sign
of
determination
of
the
blood
to
eMrorolle*
Ceroaarororo
*»-cib*
*Se
S*.*r
the parent, are, and as nearly as possible, what
*rtma Ib*t bi m**t*,4
found reasoning as a purer morel perception that ('barley might be bleroed What richer legarv that both of *these substances may be converted
ANDREW MEN]
are the occupationsof those who have left school, the chest. We may add. that dreams of dogs, after that is requisite.
could he receive than such prayers, uttered just before
into
fat,
and
doubtless
are
so
converted
to
a
large
Hie
bite
of
a
mad
dog,
often
precede
the
appearhis father entered that holy, happy home in heaven that
tit explains the order of exereue, ; the discipline
Besides the sense of oppression which may
pursued; the course* (principle, classical,and ance of hydrophobia,but may be only the conse- smoulder in a child's mind, when his case has he so loved to anticipate ? Happy child ! though many extent, might seem to countenancesuch views, ro*. ^tou.1rsrrj22
English course) which are set before the parents quence of excited imagination. — Dr. Winslow's been hastily and erroneously judged, there is hearts weep with him and for him. so early bereaved, had we not direct practical evidence that the Mwl.ro Alw.y*a« to
yet we too find solace in coinzm nding him to God to vegetable food which is most oily in its nature, rrmc* Kta Gtorro 1B
of each child, to select which he considers most Journal of Psychological Medicine.
stirred up and strengthened in him an unjust “ keep '* and to ** bless.’'
is found to be most valuable in fattening. It is
expedient for that child to follow; and the
Dear children, are yon not grateful, that your father
spirit. As he has been treated, so, unless renewlte.ro wteo bay le
several studies of each several department, it
Teeth Set ok Edue. — All acid foods, drinks, ing grace prevent, will he treat others. It seems and mother, besides being so good and kind and affec- only necessary to instance Indian meal, oil cake, Lterftoe,tf you 1
linseed jelly, etc., as compared weight for weight, coil, fur we arr
goes on to show the apparatus used, which, par- medicines, and tooth washes and powders, are very*
an ascertained fact, that however we might look tionate. also pray for you ! Will you not, henceforth, in feeding, with rye, oats, barley, potatoes, or turticularly in the classes of Natural History and injuriousto the teeth. If a tooth is put in cider,
love them more, and strive, each of you, to become a
“TSU
for righteousness from those who have felt the
better child 1 You know not bow long they may live nips. All experience shows that the first naroeri
Astronomy, is most valuable and expensive ; the vinegar, lemon juice, or tartaric acid, in a few
IT OF
miseries of unrighteoustreatment, yet when those to watch over you. The little girl and the little boy, varieties of food are by far the best.
rt'Hfc TRUSTEES OT THIS Na^czMMmmYfy»
NEW t EM
examinations at the close of the terms ; the hours the enamel will be completely destroyed, so
namcm
nto« as
who have been much wronged become masters, of whom I have told you. are now both fatherlero.
I Ui
Starch,
sugar,
and
gum,
and
especially
the
two
commencements ; the numbers belonging to the that it can be removed by the finger nail as if it
tto-hrod^SrotewK*
A.
raw,
.
frw
^
•
rife
wUI
tee
tarot/aU;
rwrotrfe
they usually (unless they have been converted) Will you not with all your hearts, thank God, “ the latter, unquestionably aid materially in fattening,
school during the last year, and a "summary of were chalk. Most have experiencedwhat is comexcercise an unrighteous mastery. I fear, there- Giver of every good and perfect gift,’’that your parent* and will fatten where there is little eke given,
STL
* nTEbffi
the same for all the previous years;” and, monly called teeth set on edge. The explanation
fore, Jest by erroneous judgments I should con- pray for you. and oak Him to help you to* become all but at the same time not so speedily or econom- ISO. «jTb |l*ror»or*ta Bfete ma^mSLi
J)
*U.
BC
a table of the various expen*, of the of it ia, the acid of the fruit that has been eaten has firm and promote the unrighteous dispositions that they desire — JV. Y. Recorder.
ically as more oily food would have done. A
High School, from its first establishment unto so far softened the enamel of the tooth that the of
my children.
small portion of this latter food, mixed with
the present rime. The Report le drawn up by least pressure is felt by the exceedinglysmall
When busied with the duties of m
my cnlling,
larger quantities of the more watery or leas conTHE RR ARON
‘
the Prim
Principal.
Professor Hart, whose wise ‘and nerves which pervade the thin membrane which
wro UtoO^roroT.
Aro.ro
when bent upon securing a season of relax
relaxation.
acii
centrated
nutriment,is found an extremely go«>d
energetic personal labors in the school entitle connects the enamel and the bony part of ihft
A
little
fellow
came
running
into
the
house
I am sometimes rather unwilling to enter 'into
way of feeding. Thus, iu England, for an ox,
him to the most sincere respect and admiration. tooth. Such an effect cannot be produced without
the details of some apparentlypetty trouble which exclaiming, "Oh! sister Mary, I’ve such a a* many turnips as the animal will eat are given
We cannot close our brief notice of this interest- injuring the enamel. Tree, it will become hard a child may bring to me,
me, and at first am ready, pretty thing. It’s a piece of glass, and it’s all with four or five pounds of oil cake per day.
ing Report better, than by extracting a few pas- again, when the acid has been removed by the _________
Tarere***0*™
To,k Famaia, lero^ A XL. MS Rate . ......
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like Gallio, to drive
the annoyer from the judg- red. When I look through it everything looks They also use linseed jelly
boiling the
sages from Mr. Hart’s remarks on Disciplined— fluids of the mouth, jost as an egg shell that has 1 ment-seat,for I
red
too, the trees, houses, green grass, and your
~ do not seem to care for those
linseed in water, and then mixing with cut straw
“ The entire governmentof five hundred stu- been softened in this way becomes hard again by
foce, and even your blue eyes.”
little matters. But upon reflection I say to myand
hay ; when it cools, a stiff, firm jelly is formed
H. L. OOTHBAL.
dents of an age averaging over sixteen years, is being put in the water. When the effect of sour self: "Here you are wrong. You should en" Yes, John,” replied Mary, “ it is very beau•«. M.a^AA. MSMltefeteroaL
which may be turned out in masses. The mix\Bmr Jus am Y., XI naatw-y MveeL
He*. LITHE* BBADIHH. rioted*—
a tank foil of difficulty, and he who is responsible fruit on the teeth suhsiHro,they fool m well as ever,
tiful ; and let me show you that you can learn a
courage your cbild to bring hia causes to you.
Jerot.
MS Peertte MeeeL
ture might well be tried iu this country.
Hoe. EH WARD COPLAND. Via*
for its execution, requires, as ha has received, but they are not as well. And the often er it is
useful
lesson
from
this
pretty
thing.
You
rememw
m.
a
caaeav,
vie*
~
-f
M At
To
whom
ought the little one to go I Let him
•
It
is
now
becoming
the
practice
here
to
use
Mac*
i
JM—SS
StaMe
acfeEWEI.L cbavi
ample powers. School government is so essen- repented, the sooner will the disastrous consequen- not feel that it is mere importunity that Induces ber the other day you thought everybody was
M****».« *, N. J- D D,
D-. ai
A. J. DOWNING,
Indian
meal
for
mixing
with
moistened
cut
stuff,
tially a personal matter, one depending so much ces be manifested.
Matw*w*. J. M-. D. D.. Sf
WM. C. PRIME, C
you to give him a bearing. Let him perceive that cross to you. You said father, mother and I and there is great advantage in so doing ; an
Mai. EH., iMM
tf Rte _
OKumum HALL.
more upon the man than upon the particular
were
all
the
time
finding
fault
with
you.
Now
Mill**ol**.
Pmur. D. D^ XU Bn
R*». GARMMER
A
you have a sense of righteousnessin the smallest
M« lli*»*. Jna*. 4S Wtefcar terote.
or Atlantic Waver. — Then there was matters. Recollect that they are not small in the you were like this piece of glass, which makes advantage in the readiness and relish with which
methods which be may adopt, that detailed
Stbi«*,)UoPBBweatcs. ISB
statementson this subject are often delusive. In a monster in British fora, actually on deck — not brav- estimationof the child, nor small in their effect everythingred, because it is red. You were cross, the animal takes its food, and also of course in
St**i.b. J B, ss VartaU terroc
V** Ak**, E, Si MS* I te* ___
discreet bands very^ objectionable methods of ing, It was said, but tempting the storm to swoop him upon him ; and that the smallest matters involve so you thotight everybody around you was cross the effect upon its growth.
V** P*LT, pn. a A/7* HaeteiOted rtr»*i. ''™“
Ho astonished oven the ship’s officers.
A cutting machine saves much hay, enables
government may be made to produce good re- into eternity.
too.
But
when
you
get
up
in
the
morning
in
a
Va*
Mamr, Amu. R-. fewateww,*te*o* Twrotr-elafe-cook did not hooiteto to venture a strong opinion great principles. And if you cannot attend to
the
farmer
to consume a large portion of straw
V B* Mliltm.
LI
Ttero. E, D D- 7 \ltetote PI**.. 7^*™
sults, while in the hands of an incompetent per- againet the sanity of a jean who might, if ho ehooo, be
Kim just now, tell him, before sending him away, good humor, loving and helping everybody, they by mixing with hay, and at the same time to proson, the most approved methods result in failure. snugly ensconced in the cabin out of harm's way, but
that in a few hours, or as soon aa may be, you too will seem kind and loving toward you. mote the fatteningof his stock, by the greater 1 M AEL THE YAa^nse or PLAIN AMD fancy binding
1ABB tf
In administeringthe discipline of the school, a ^woaHmmafe Hpea deck, fo mosBasitery feagwjf j wMorj to settle the affair for him.
Now remember, brother, and always be what ease with which they eat and digest food already
wide distinctionis made between mere disorder,
you
wish
others
to
be
—
kind,
gentle,
loving
;
and
When Adam was placed in Eden, only one
RAHAM HALL,
and insubordination. In regard to the latter, ill supported by the subject of R; for be was con- tree was prohibited by the all wise God ; and that they, seen through the beautiful color of your partiallyprepared for their stomachs. Everything J-T
VJT rod Mr*.
which
saves
labor
to
the
fattening
animal,
protinually
placing
himself
in
all
manner
of
odd
places
and
Wteteroday.
?tte N
absolute uniformity is not deemed necessary,
prohibition was enforced. But how often ia such disposition,will seem more beautiful than ever.’* motes the increase of iu bulk. Hay for such or *1X14 Brtsroe*
nor even expedient. The treatment which grotoeaue poet area Sometime* he scrambled up on a scene aa this enacted by some of us : “ Thomas
the cuddy roof; then be rolled down again on the
purposes should be mown before quite matured
might be necessary to curb a turbulent youth, saloon deck ; now be got htmeelf blown np on the and Martha, go into that room and stop there unSI BHcaiBER HAS OPENRD A _
Evil Comeamy.— The following beautifol aa it contains so much more gum, sugar, etc rp«E
would *ru»h and perhaps enfeeble one of a differ- paddle-box ; that was not high enough for him, for til I come beck. Yonr clothes are clean, how
1 atrucuue ttf ton* teHfenry
ri—n* BmmdU
allegory ia translated from the German
than
when
allowed
to
stand
till
folly
ripe.
The
AfeteroU^Oeo^rapk,.
rod BoeS
ent temper. The Principal of the school must when the veeeel sunk into a trough of the -ry he
will
br
ittottMl
to
iw*at«
Be*,
roe
don’t get down on the carpet. Let the books
Sophroniua, a wise teacher, would not suffer same practice is good with straw. Grain
stood
on
tiptoe,
trying
to
look
over
the
dtearoet
wave.
"*7r- ;0 'h«
I«e right of the
alone— and do not climb on those chaire. K
even his grown-up sons and daughters to assti- heavier and better in quality for early cutting
end of discipline.This, ra its most general A consultationwas held in the cuddy, end n resolution still,
for the baby is asleep in the room 01
ciate
with those whoee conduct was not pure and and experience shows that the straw is n«>t les
woe
unanimously
passed,
that
the
amateur
of
wind
and
terms, is the morel and intellectual welfkre of
head. Yesterday one of you streaked the win- upright.
superior for feeding purposes. Some hinds, cut
the greatest number of students, it is the pro- water (which buret over him every minute) was either
dow with your fingers, and if you do so to-day,
I >»-af father," said the gentle Eulalia to him
early, and carefully cured, are nearly equal to
motion of this object, and the exercise of a sn escaped lunatic or — a college professor. Itwasrecon., that he woe the Utter ; and from that you’ll get whipped. Now, see that you mind one day, when be forbade her, in company with certain varieties of hay, and even superior to
sound discretion, not any technical rule or spe- •olrud, nem.
no one wee surprised at anything be might what I any; and see that you let the door of that her brother, to visit the volatile Lucinda. ** dear roost of that which has been suffered to ripen and
cific offense, that will determine him when to •boose to do, even while the - Hibernia ” was Ulxirmtr
closet stay shuL’* Possibly some additional di- fother, you must think us very childish if you bleach till it is little better than a mass of
exclude an offender from the school. It is not m whet the mate was pleased to coil the most “ lively 9
rections are given ; and all these are to be kept iwagine that we should be exposed to danger
meant by this, that the rights of any one should
The Eptf.ro or. however, to the dkgost of by a couple of children between three and six by it.*'
Indian cornstalks, when cut aa above, Aad well
be sacrificedfor the good of his class. But the tho •offerers below, who thought it wa
years old, it may be, and for nearly an hour, an til
The father took in silence a dead coal from cured, make a moat admirable fodder. They are
general condition of a class may often determine tha height of tho waves without going to t!
the father or mother shall return. I have asked the hearth, and reached it to his daughter. “ It then sweet ami uutricious in an eminent degree.
how far forbearance may be extended
hi* ob”*rT<uk>D*
V what shall these children do I
will not burn you, my child, take it.”
When cut fine and mixed wijji Indian meal, they
tfoned • • • Thatt Ms investigations
*mn'Urm **
ia forbidden them, and as
aa long
—ay be the 1 Almost everythingis
Eulalia did so, and behold, her beautiful are eaten by cattle with mudi avidity,and eaten
"It ia desirable that the order of the school more reedilv
r**der’s mind, we eon- as they remember all of those orders they feel as white hand was soiled and blackened, and, aa it clean, butu and all. Some farmers think that
should be maintained by motives bearing aa elude with a •uatmarv of
chanced, her while drees also.
really good stalks are worth about as much as
much analogy aa possible to thoee by which the
" We cannot be too careful in handling coals. ’* the best hay. When we consider the weight of
students are to be influenced in after life. It is
said Eulalia, ia vexation.
them to be obtained from an acre of heavy corn,
practicable, by
“ Yea, truly," said the father , “ you see. my they are probably more than equal, taking into
child, that coals, even if they do not burn, account the respective quantities per acre.
blacken ; to it as with the company of the
In many parte of this country cornets Iks
* or, if eaitod at all, are ouly
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